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The German government * s acceptance of thè Allied tórme 
of eurrender end the subséquent Armistice of November 11»
1918 ended ©me, of the most destructive wars In history.
: ' ‘ ... . . Í -
-war to end wars” was over and Europe was looking for-j! . 
to. An era of peace* But although the Wpstehn Front was
quiet 'thè • struggle had hot ended in some parts, of Europe* [
..■ .........  ... , " !¡
One such area ernieted only 950 miles from the peace tables j
of Paris* There* along the low-lying shores of the Eastern
Baltic» a bitter struggle ensued for the domination Of that
strategie region' ^ own* prior to 1919# as the Baiti© pro- j
. "  ' ' '•  '  ' • i ;
vinees of Russia* g
i•. . . .. . . |l
The aims of this•théai# are twofolds first# to examine
. -, ‘ . “ i!
the policy of Great Britain in the Baltic provinces in those
'i" . ... P
troubled times Immediately following World War I; and» second
■ i i
to show hpw British policy in this area fitted into the over-
, '• i|
all European policy of Great Britain. The year 1919 has been
Selected for concentrated analysis because it was one of the
most complex periods in modern Baltic history* At the time»
• / .  i i
it Seemèé that the whole future destiny of the área hung ih
'  1 i  • •  •  1
the balance# and that the Outcome of the contest in 1919 
would determine who would rule the Baltic for generations 
to cornei Germany» Russia» the Allied Bowers» or the Baltl'jc
peoples themselves*.
Much of the material.-.■for this thesis has come from j 
a recently published and voluminous selection of British 
Foreign Office documents for the inteJPwar years 1919-1939.!
• * >• ' , • l|
The first three volumes of this series. entitled Documents I 
on British Foreign Policy 1919-1919 and published fn |
19iiM*9# constitute a rich mine of new information on ji
British poiioy in the Baltic area just aftertheFirst World 
War * Ho historian has yet drawn on these matefiais for a !l 
fresh analysis of the topic* These Foreign Office documents 
are supplemented by another recently-published collection of
United States State Pepaftmenl records. Thirteen volumes j 
of those papers* bearing on the 1919 Peace Benf©Bence» ji
appeared in 191*2*^7* This valuable source. aieb:?haie: dra'a«- !|, 
little .attention f'rdm. historians# and none at all from j 
Students of the Baltic area*-" Forxikuii;fetter#' there exidtjj 
very few SChciariy and objective studies of..-recent Baltic'' ¡j 
history or of Western pplicyinthat region* |
in order to understand Britain's Baltic policy in 19i|9# 
it is neoessapy to examine the geographical and1, bis foricaljj 
background of this area«' A brief.geographical sketch and | 
an account of the history of this region prior to 1900 will 
bo Included In the Introduction* This will be followed byjj 
a more detailed aooeunt of Baltic history from 1900 through 
1910, which will stress the independencemovements within j 
the Baltic area and the beginnings of British Baltic policy. 
The remainder of the tbesia: Covers the year 1919 and deals
......; 7 -,
primarily wlth Britlsh attempts to fra© theBaltic of German 
and. Bolahevik domination • 1
|Ìe©grapbi©aÌÌy> thè Baltic ragion is a low* fiat* agri» 
cultural land». looated on thè eaatern shoras of thè Baltic \ 
Bea. It stretchea ■ fromthe Gulf of Finland ho th© fòli ah i; ■ 
frontiera Only ivo* rivara of any aia©' or importanee are to 
he fptìhdi thè^  ;SÌ©màh*; thròugh tithùanià and emptyiijg
intò thè ■ Baltie. at. Kernel* and: thè Btmà» f lòwing thròugh - | 
Courland and emptyiag iato thè Golf of Biga. Both of ’the'aé ■ 
rivara have >thelr sourees in Russia and are elosely con- • l! 
neeted withtheRussian rlver ayatem* !i
aborti? to become thè Bs tontan republi© * When; thè frontieiiia 
vere f inaliy. defined, thetìew a tate of Batoni© cóveréd an jj 
area of 16»200 astiare milea (about thè aita ©f Massachusetts) 
and héd « pejrtìlatioa; of ahaat 1*7^0>®0Ò* faliinn^ (formerly
Revai) vr'a© by far thè beat.port on th© Batoniàn Ooast. Ita
importance Wéht back to th© day© of
This port had èìw©yè’ been of great value to Russia >, 88 thè
,A:/' ■ : 1 ■ t
Golf of Finland beÿehd fàiilnn «ï©s froaah for four mpnths « 
in thè winteri : Doring these mohths, Tallinn served as one 
of Russia*s chief trade outiets
: . v:": ; - i
^George B . Hubbard. The Geography of Barone (New York,
t
J
kgouth oí Estonia lay thè emérging Latvlan republic. j 
batyia-, as aven tu a llydef in ed, was abput 25,000 square miles 
in sisa and had a pppulatían of approximately 2*600,000« ;!
Sì
Rlgag Windau, and Libau were all good ports« Riga Was onoej
a Hansa tonni and in Xsarist days had hean the g r e á t e s t jj
p  . j
timbar market? ln the worid*’ I
;tba aoutbarnmaat segment of the Baiti* ragion madé up |
■ _ • i,
thè area that aas soon to becoma bifcbuania* This nè« state, 
Mben it bàme into exlstence, Includad an arsa of 2lfj00Q ■. Ij 
squ.srb Mnilfä and a populetlon of ab Out k*3Q0*000* Maoei j| 
«ras the only seapopt«.
/Ofcbb gaograpbloai X©eàtion| more than alza, inhabitants, 
natural resoureea* important avants> o.r great man* has datar- 
minad thè fata of this area,d as i b -liti, batween thè Baét-j 
and thè'Watt and has earyèdf-many tiraèà às bpth a hrtdgèiand 
a  bèttleground betweeh thè tWö« Thia ragion lies at thè j j ,
, 1 ■ ' ' , ■. .,. , ■.. ii
terminas of thè natural Matar rautas freni Russia to thè Wèst.
fhe btaa bompri sing Mhab:cama to ha known; after 19Ì9 r 
ss' Estonia Mas ó r ig in a ily  settled  by a group of pèoplea of| 
Flnno-ngrlan stool£. fhe future república ef ía tv iá  and j 
¿ithuanis mará se ttled  by lndo-Eu Pop e ans, known i ¿  éariier¡i
ben tu r i es as bíbtlsns:.* fhe se peoples of thè Rastern Rsltije
• • ’ >'
' . - : -l i
%ubbard| Oèògranhy of Europe, pi-
Kirbbnar, flhè''Risa: of tbèBaltlc Cuestión 





relations with ancient Oreeoe as long as 
¿IVs :ÍÉtehdréá: years ' before Christ. The Reman historian.
Tael tías* Is given Oredlt for the first recorded noté eon- | 
eerning1 the 'terM.tory:'bec;uplôd'• by thé - people known- today aè ' 
Letts and hithoahians«* The Ais tiens were known tö ThèOdorie 
■ ' C V o f  theOatfogoths ahdiatér¿ |n'the: ' j¡ 
''eighth' dehtát^ to Chafieiaagnèi The Bal tie peoples first ;
' è'aWé:'"lh''';'è^ the VlkingS in thè pefiòd ffo m 800* :-;¡j' '■
ÍQÓO A.p, ’! Thè; Norsemen established1 basés in the Baltic ' '¡i
in order to: Byaah tinnì. \
' The ;ialtie;' peoples 'first established' contact' with ' the | 
^hterh'ÿlata in the 'latter half of the' ninth centhry. ' ■ 
'Those confaèbè''éèrè'w i t h ' B u s  Whose capì tèi* at that - Ì 
timé* was a t Kiev < ■ The fine launched many military 'cipe*' ' ' ! 
dîtions against theBultiC peoples taring the following two
. ■ v  •  ”  '  ’  1 i i
centuries * The -Baltic • peoples ■ were ' else in contact ''with " ■ ;¡i •
. ....' v • ... . • . ............... ... ¡(the Béandinavieh# end the Bermene daring ■ this;'periods 1 : I
■ ■ 'Chris1tianity'^ée 'Ite' first, reel. 'pe^etretioh' ihto- ■ thè ¡i
• t ■ ' ■ ■. . . i
afee i n 'thè:lèté' twelfth century. Bishop Aibeftoi Bremen'! 
and his è-efraèn Cfcsàdèrs were résponsibie for -moat; Of the j!
early succeasea of Christiariiby. ’ For a- 'p'efi'od of ' more- than 
foar- hundred years from the twelfth to- the .sihtee-nth '
'centuries: ;**-• the Baltic :règ£en was under German domina tien. I
This domination was ewerotsed by the Brief "of the Livonian j





•  S '
i i  1 
i i  
; 
h
löaights* which controlled most of the rural áreas and for-
tressesi by the dirifoh*. which had an archbishopric oli Riga
and a number of biéhoprlca scattered throughout thé region^
and by thè 'HanSa towns* which on Joyed a groat deal Of acton*
omy* '(íéraan 6hriétihhi:%;:éhângédv;thb'içitié'hféh ¿íé® h |
slowly ■déveÍÍOp|hg:| hachará‘région' into a flourishing fènda i
comunity which becéiao ths **piVot of contact between East
and West**^ '■ the resulting East^west trad© fufnished waatsrn
Europe -with many comodi ties needed for the development of
à-'hodern economy*. ’With its great harbors* commercial con»
tors'* and nhñíepo^ thé Baltic région became an
iB^brtent óhtpbat/df thé Holy Eoaan- Empire*/
■ .fepthsf':f en tonic empana loh eastward had boandiaoour-
égeè*after: the BueSiân victory over the Teutonic Knlghte 'bn
6Peipua in ighg*,v thè Eudàiana * - however* showed no ■ - 
■particular' Interes* in the pàìtié' aroa until the time of 
drest in ■the inte fifteenth century■ fhiswas
primarily duo to the fact that Etuseia was under tartar rule
atMhét time and looked eastward rather thanwestwardi After
■ ■ ./•' . . , ... . .. ,v/.. ■ ■ j '
Sudala had thrown, off -thé' tartar 'dominatlohf thé new rulers 
of Eus sia began' to looh toward thè west for trade.''the most
^Kirchner* Baltic Question* .p* 1.
% ho hivonlan Knightshàd 
Teutonic -'Enights. in 1237-*.':
' '^ Kirchner* Baltic Question» p,
the strenger
Tsatisfactory trade routes were through the Baltic aree* lu 
1558# the armies of Iran IV Began ah invasion of the Baltic 
lands• Successive campaigns were launched in 1559 and l|6o». 
but most of the Baitie area remained under German domination* 
During this period of fighting«! England was firmly
enough éntrénòhèd in the Balt id trade to be vitally inter*
., 0 • • , . . .. -,
es ted in the struggle*0 Manyof the suppliés whidh Russia
desperately heeded for the invading armlet of Ivan IV were
supplied by thé English* . §u eèn Elisabeth madè no attempts
/ however« to Olalm aoy special rights in thé Balt id« although
■ earlier {in 1363) England had been offered a' protectorate
over the aréévcdlmDrÌSlng the Bishopric of Dorpat »in -what
' was later a part Of Estonia* This offer waa; made by .the • ■
, Bishop of Dorpat» who deslred to entrust the protection of ■ ■
hit bishopric to thé English c r o w n "
In 1525» the örder of thé Teutonia Knights collapsed *
•, This loft ' a : vacuum in the Baltic area in which Denmark»;
' Sweden» Boland» and Russia • vied for control* ' Bach country
gained domination oVer a^ j|a|ti of 'the area* The Northern
Wad (I563-1570)» involving Dénmarh, Sweden» end Boland» '
, débultéd 'frdit't^é'opnfllotihs l&téJPèéts: of thèse states*^®
' ^Kirehner> Baltic ^uééiion« |f. «&9*
Kirchner» Baltic Question, pi 2l{.@.
10Eìròhnér, Baltic Question* p. ltd*
8profiling from ttsfrlendlyrelatloha with the Tsar, 
the disunity of its former competitors , farther 
strengthened its position at the expense of all of the tier* 
ring contenders. = In 1567* Ivan IV gate English merchants 
the exclusive right to trade in the hivenian region of the 
Baltic 'wtthOmt paying duties* hat the Rusaiaha were driven 
. fron the Baltic-' Ip • 1581 by Sweden and Poland,» and' JEhgland 
lost all of the apeaial pritilegea allotted It by Waaia* 
J^e:'ilihdl peace .adttle®ehh' imposed, em-Bessie by the'vie tor» 
.ieus^peesra^d^ any farther conimercial
advances in the Baltie*^ vBeweverr- the: reglohwsa still 
riiaportant • to Bhgland for more than a Century • after'•■ this* as 
it depended to a • large-extent ph-thh'-Baltid trade - for certain 
essential nav&I, aeppliedj^;''' ■i-i'- ; : ;
For a period ef:,ehph:h. '3>5$Vyedr&*, from the collapse of 
the ^eatohld. Khlghte until the partitions of Poland* Benaark# 
Sweden* Poland* and Bus: si a fought* at various times* for 
Control of the' Baltid: .regioh*v •: Sweden dominated most of the 
region daring; the seventeenth century* In 1700# the Great 
Pdrthejfh'.-'^ dr. erehe-, out: hetiiecn: Bus sia and Sweden as a result 
' of .Peter the /Great'*e desire] to' gain oQntrolofporta on- the
■ ^^Birehneri, 'BSttlC; jhasatleh*' P* 353* ■'
-%ircbner*'•Waitid 'Question*.- B51* ' By the late'
seventeenth and ^ eprly eighteenth centuries England was 
getting hep naval stores/ from her overseas colonies, 
primarily those in f e t h  Series*
Baltije Bea:.-. Sweden Was defeated: ih 1721 and in the freaty •> 
of Nystadt,. surrendered 1 ta primacy in. the Baiti© area* ■
Russia;:agöin absorbed livonia and Est©nia*: Neither Sweden 
.®lö'3P: ■ èountrieà evér played an
important roia in tbe affeirs o.f Kortbarn Europe after that 
period and ffter the --i^'laâfe!ï,-iiaiïicri®.•Ite4i''«í-^:iíaa. rai© even mor©
■ fir^ìy-in':1ìbd\:Ba^lO region wiib the founding of St. Petersburg 
and its designation ës the new Russian capital. ■.:
d$íbtindtiéb> as an independent natipn during- it©: earlybistory
■ Pap.; t h ß b ' ^biph: was to ■. become Lithuania* Prom the " 
be$irnirg of the thirteenth century untiltbe partitiona of'
. Polands, in - the high to on th Century Mthuania ■ Pat * a.t différait • - 
times, a ■ifeingdOÿ or a Grand Busby... After tbe partitions of 
1772, 1792* aná.l79Í>; Rustia acquired nearly all of the re* 
maining paitto provineea and: dominated the whole région ■
- : »c%‘ ' #ib^ N»3^ çîïe.' î^rbpe ^ t^-tbd' <
extent that-it did ^ín western Europe* - ih# first overt signs
ef'.aebiy© national feeling: in the Balbid area appeared in '
ii^hirteen^ *.. Lithuania followed the lead; of
Poland in the ihsnrrectietìà of 1830-31 and I863-6I1. and
suffered additional measures ©f Russification after the 
?, i ( 
failure of thé ppr is Inga;. Other than this, lithuanien ■
: 9
10
national feeling aras expressed in clandestine publications^ 
and In the waitings of y an ions emigrants. who had left the 
country after' ■ the'ImSuff notions'*- Estonian and ¿ettiah natlon» 
alista fcund their beginninge among university studonts who 
began'''te:nnitèf;in; ■snfi:rSti:nnnlètie;S' in the Various
. pnh^sati:onsvin.;ths r e g io n s , of Estonia* hivonia* and tpurland 
' kept '^ese-'nàtiônàllSt feeiings eliv# during the course o f  •.
■ thé nineteenth oéptufyv Opposition to this new nationalism 
camé ffpra thé Beltip Germans aS well as the' Russians •, it 
'WhS-bOt until the Russian Heyolutl'on of 190^i .however> that 
Baltic ■.na tionalism began • to play an Important part in « the ■ • 
lives of the Estonians » betts * and lithuaniana*
^Ohase# hithnania « p.239~h£U Alt of these clandestine 
public a tiens ware printed In East Prussia and smuggled 
across ' the ' frontier: into t&tbOanïà* ■ She newspapers first 
appeared in 1883 and variena editions were oiroulated
■ ■between'' then and 1995* ' Many books> banned by the: Russians» 
were also smuggled into Mthuanla in this manner *
^Arnolda Soekke. History of Latvia (Stockholm, 1951)*
'pV-"3©5«- ; ; ‘'V ■ " ’ , \'r
tsi $àm<wtâ
' Iharihg thé nineteenth century* there bad bean a pis© • 
ih;hatfOhd^ throughout méat of Europe, but
the^Mltio peoples" of Ifaesla* With the ©¿©option of the- ■, 
Lithuaniens, were not notably Of Teeted until the beginning . 
of the twentieth senary * Howey-er*-' their desire to If ©e 
themSelyes ifem:; the oppressiye domination of . the Baltin . •... .
(Sermahe gaye; theift fèeling:'of unity i^ieh bofdered on
fedtiohai ' dohf'oiodeh©:$e*:,
'Vis' the last ■^ e--d:0:dad©d-'df;"-^d-h^dte'©n.th century*', the 
/i^eedan goye^twent inaugurated a new policy of nlhiS8ifiea- 
tien* and aihOPity'-reppeaeiohii ■ The Baltio peoples responded 
to this policy by dlroebin^ more andmore
toward were placed ■
on thé ose of-their iangde'ge. 'and custonrS/ and they lost 
/Control. of' loeai administration». ftowey©r> the Raye lution 
of Ï9ÔJ» * followed by the establishment of a quasî-éonstitu* 
tiOhal «pii|i*^ hy/j^ ''''^ -sil:8t''Ÿe^ l^ d4 id a méfé^ liberal'- 
pblidy towerd the minority grouped The first Duma (ohé Of
^Hiohard Pipes. Thé formation of the Boyiet l?Biont 
doamaniSOT- and J?a tioaallsBU- 1917*1923 (Haryard University 
PreSsji 195^} * PP*\-b~Î»' :. ' ' 7':
CHAPTER I
the twp hou s e s of the beti Parliament), eoneiating ©f mémbere 
elected by the nation» oOnvened on MaylO, wtth the rainor- 
itiee fairly wèïl raprèsentad. In the casa èf the initié 
hâtlonalitles, thé bithuanians had twelve seats» thé batvlanë 
séven aeats, and the Estoniens five béat#* fblS waa eut 
of a thtal ébeté
' " in Estonie thé I9Ö5 révolution léd to the emetgenèQ' of 
an ©ïganiaed labök j®ove®ehW ;thé Estonien ihtelilgéntaia 
feellng that thé Tsarlst gbvèrnraéat vould noyer givé them the 
autonomy theynow désir ad» aotivêlyallled th e® s eIvôs with 
thé ih^éiah-'hèvolutiob^ that In thé' sué ces s of
sùch a movement in thé Snpire vould lie thé beat guarantee of 
péhO©#Î.'eutohe®l^e::d ^  for Estonie itsèlfé^ fhéy
Uerè bltterly disappeinted that the first luma ignored thé 
question of internai autonomy for the borderlande* The ■ 
Rùssian aembéré of thé huma still held the ëonéept of °Ruasia 
oné and i n d i v i s i b l e ■
■ The révolution brougbt put a streng natlohaliatio and 
socialistlc trend araong thé î»etté* In the iJuma». the betiîsh 
représentatives played a oreditable rôle * “Mlthout venturing 
on too futile or too extreme a prograra* thé Latvîàn leaders
^Thesô figurés ère baaed en the pércéntège répreaen* - 
' tat ion givén b.y Pipée < formation et thé Soviet Union, p * 7*
^Graham» 'Héte Governments, of Baatern Eüifopé' (jjôb^ ïorfc*
1927)# p* 2*0.. ; '"v-v7 ■
^Graham* New Governmentsfl p. 2*>1*
lent the ir cooperation to the various Russian parties***'* 
However, the Letts wanted not only political autonomy, hut 
financial autonomy, their etna army* diplomatic repfes en ta t ion, 
separate customs, and their own railway administration«
•- r'
Autonomy was foremost in the minds of the Lithuanians 
also. One of their first acts after the outbreak of the 
Revolution of 190$ was to summon a National Lithuanian Diet 
(Selmaa) at Vilnius* the Lithuanian capital# in December# 
190$«^ This Diet demanded autonomy for all of Lithuania with 
a Diet at Vilnius# elected by universal ballot, it called 
upon the Lithuanian people to revolt against Russian rule«
À general uprising followed but was ruthlessly put down by 
Russian military forcés.
By the time the third Luma was elected in November* 1907, 
the government had been able to regain its supremacy over the 
liberal elements and to change the electoral laws in favor 
of the Russian upper classes* Besides this# the membership 
of the Duma was reduced frOm $2lk to 1&2* ÁS the percentage 
of representation remained the same and th® number of seats 
was reduced, the border areas, which had small representation, 
were among the hardest hit;* However, they continued to be 
represented in the Duma, but in smaller numbers* In spite 
of this# the third Duma sat Without interruption from 1907
^Graham. New Governments. p. 321. ■ ■
^Ohaae. Story Of Lithuania« p, 2lj.8
- y  T L
Thé fourth Duras* elected In 1912» was aven more 
conservative than the third, hut It lasted until 1917•
during the initial stages of the First World War* the 
Russians made notable advances Into East Prussia. The German 
army soon recovered* however* and stopped the Russian advance 
at iannenberg on August 31» i9l4* In the spring of 191$* 
the Germans in turn took the initiative and by midsummer had 
not only recovered all of their territory previously lost t© 
the Russians but had occupied yeiand* Lithuania* and Courland, 
as well* Some Ukrainian and Belorussian provinces were also 
overrun* . %
The failures of the Russian military forces in 191$ 
caused Serious differences Of opinion between the Duma and 
the Government• Continual offensive action and lack of 
Supplies and arms caused a terrible drain on l&sslsn manpower 
and also affeotedthe morale of the Russian soldiers*
Nicholas II took over the command of the Russian army and 
attempted to solve Russia's mounting problems without the 
aid of the Duma* but wasunsucceSsful.
From à military point of view* 1916 was'a botter■year 
for the Russia®' army* During the winter Of 1916*17* the con­
flict between the Duma and the Tsar became more acute* The 
Duma felt that the Tsar was being unduly influenced by the 
Tsarina who* in turn* was under the influence of Rasputin, 
an uneducated peasant nprophet"• the Duma was afraid that 
Rasputin and Some of thé more reactionary circles might
attempt to make a separate peace with Germany* Rasputin was 
assassinated in tbp feope of ending bis Influencé on the royal 
family* The fsaris polloy did not changé even then¿no some 
ofthe members of the court circle decided to overthrow the 
Tsar and appoint another member of the royal family as his 
successor* Before this plan could be carried through» the 
Russian people staged their own revoit in March, 191?* ;
On March 12* ;A9l#.» the members of the Bums set up a 
Temporary Committee whose task it was to attempt to lead the 
eireedy ,existing révolutionar y mov ement * ThePuraa Committee 
appointed a Provisional Government With Prince Dvov a# head* 
The Tsar decidéa» on Wareh: i!*» to abdicate in favor Of'-his' 
brothei*^ . the Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovich* The Grand 
Duke lilioheei refueed the throne# however, end full power 
passed to the provisional Government*
. ■ Actually there were two governments in Russia at this 
time: the .provisional Government under Princé Dvov, whiOh
represented the political revolution» end the Soviet of 
Workers Ond Soldiers * Deputies» which represented the social 
revolution« The emerging strong msn. of. the Provisional ■ 
Government was Alexander Kerensky» a former socialist member 
of the Duma» Minister of Justice in the first Brovisiohai 
Government» and later Minister of War and Ifarine* ■
The provisional Governmentf -as early as April 12». 1917* 
issued a decree granting autonomy to Estonla*^ This decree
^Graham. Wow Governments, p. 253«
made provision for all Estònian-inhàbited areas to be placed 
under a single BStpnian.administrative system* Thè northern 
ha'll of the prevfnée of Livonia and thè city of Narva, 
formerly In the province of petrograd* were added to the 
existing provinoe of Bstohia under that arrangement.^ Another 
decree* issued on July 5» 1917* provided for the election of 
aNational Couneil. Elections for members of the council . 
were held on July f-8 and thé first meeting of this new body 
was held on July %k-+
• Latvia :wae in a deplorable condition when the provisional 
Government took office* . Since the German drivé sistuàrd in. 
Ì9Ì«>* Latvia had been partitioned between Germany and Russia« 
Not only had the Lettish lands been devastated by war* but 
oommèfaé'-wâs almost non-existent. The war had shown thé 
Letts a'ndtder fact that they were not likely to forget* This 
was that "Vhe Vaunted power of the Busstan Sapire tp protest 
a weak people •*- the principal ^ustifieation for the re ten» 
tien of minor nationalities within the confines of.empire — 
proved in reality an iHu-sieh^”' Less 'thén a meek after the 
abdication of the Tsar* a Lettish congresa met at Calmiera*
It urged that the Russian PreviaIona1 Government create an 
autonomous administrative unit out of the provinces ef Livonia
V : ■1 is.■: ' i; ■}, ■' ■ 1  ^■ ■! ' ' ■ ■ i- •' ' * . ■ ' ■ ' ‘ . 1 ■■ ■
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%rahem* The Mplomatlc Reeognitioh of the Border '
Part''-lilt'Latvia CRarkeley< i w )  p* 4Q0,
(the southern half), Vitebsk* and Gourland.*® At that time, 
however» the Letts fully ejected that Latvia# as they pro­
posed tp call t^'/no^ unit.» 'Would.!'regain‘*an ;lha#Ref0ti«; 
province of j^Saie#>k As was the case with the Estonians»
■ the' tetts1 Initial reaotien to the. change brought; Aboutby 
the Russian %y©lnti©r ¡to unite the.separate-/partS of
"their hat'ioh^  aájnini.stratiyeiyé'' After the April decree granting 
' the v Estonians autonomy» the Letts; preseed for; similar ‘ recog­
nition» but Í á b ' i í ■ .FJja"ii2j^r.> • 
oh July |» 1917» the %jssian Provisional Government conceded 
that:U'prc^lhCiii’ pariianieht and executive should b© organ* 
•ifced?hy the': Le^ ts.r^ f. • ?he capture:?of Riga on September 3 
by the Germans prevented 'the'.Lé^.
proposed pian. Jteny of the Letts fled eastward into hh* . 
occupied %áaia #ring the German invasion and organised a
■ Latvian'!.Natiónái;#éuheii4,; Ithérs stayed behind in Higa And
■ ¿bi^ígijiídL'ja!.’■ 'ijap¿lí?v < y,-!'/' '/■'
Lithuania fared much the. same aa;;^ÍyÍhVlh’::Mspect ‘to
•;w'án devastation Shd ^ military occupation»/■ After months of 
"battling; back and forth '
Rus Sian forces were fipeily driven: from most of Lithuania 
and the country was under German occupation from September»
' ldi$ until *:* s After the fall pf the Tsar
*®GrShaau-, Üféw.Governments»- ’x>* V ;'//
/, : l ^ G r a h a m . ! 'D ip lo m a t i c  R é C ó g n it i o n é L a t ^ i a ¿  p ¿  Jj.oG¿ /V /
l %raha^.* Diplomatic Reóbgnt tion^Latvlax px '- tiÓ2y. ’::}1
■ in Kiapch 1917» the Lithuáhiár exiles in i^ssìa org.anized ä 
; Lithuanian Na ti©nal Óounoil* In Nay* 1917* this Council
. nai'iéd-deiegátea- arid ipéppe^ aritativais öf thè riabion fthOse in
■ orillé- in Sctaaía ) to Pôtrogrâd for a National Blet tó make •
the. libe ration ;0f,, .Lithuania from Russian rriiov^
: Nimilriri riisriemb^  ^ and Vorioriéah* Another _
,. : grOUp : of libhuanisns: ''formed the Supreme Corineti : Of the ■; 
\,p*ìthnériian Nation in Rtjsáia át Vöroheah* fhia/èounoil eamè " 
out with a program based on aatf^déterminatiori and the demand 
that:; hit; of "ettüàographic 'ïiiti^  shOriid/beoome a:; separiate ■ 
vritritesÿ^ ''; fhe Lithuanians atilt under Gef mah ©ocupa tiori ín 
■.•''■^rJiâÿàiÎ'taEilL' In August* 1917* eontriary to
/-thefibbed of the Germans* hho said bhât^no Lithuanians 
.'■: ■ peìiticai ' 'activity- ^ riould’h©. tolerated* ©ricépt that it :bè 
- ori in Avieri Of . iritimate nlliance with Germany**^
-they-; begann to make pláña for a representative ergariiriatiO 
::: of:- the Lithuanians : still living in Lithuania *•'1 ; ■ The. Conference 
; of ■ 7lìriìri:a>-‘; whioh was Similar ' to ’ the Vilnius Niet''of -lf©5>
, ,f in, forò»’ was .the- result of their 'planning*^-:it met from 
Septemher l? to Slat VilniUe and demanded that Llthuatìia
'A' -'^ %hasoa--:.#tor^ n£\Llttribriia;*: p. $60«1 fhiS- shouid'-ririt 
be confused with ihe Lithuariian^National Council:«. The 
.ÂàâCria#;’ not . a governing Sodybui an assembly to ' discuss .
:''®lpirie ..plans*-.- : :‘-
f % h a s e *  & t o f y  ' © i f  Lithuania* - ;p *  - ■
^Cfaasey Story o;f: Lithuania« =p}%. .26'3>«,.
' i - A V ' ' i V r i ' : ' ■ " ’• ’
■ ^ Graham*-N ^  p,v 363*
be given ite independence*:. li aisé' crested. a Lithuanian ¡ ■■■
Habienal Council (faryba) of twenty members* Lithuanians 
in.Hugsia* SwitzerlAndi the United States*'and.Sweden recog­
nized this Hgtlónal BoUneil ö s t h n ”of fieiel agent of the. 
Lithuanian :peop|e**^; ;• •
. - ; Arten 'the-. i d i  er the Eerènâky froyisiensl Bovernmgnt „
on Hoeember 7» power bythe Bol­
sheviks under Lenin * the Baltic peoples were faced with a 
new :prohiémÿ : Ihey had • three ■ alternetiyea* •". First«they could 
recognize the Bolshevik government, as the new government of 
Russia and; attempt to deal with it mpch as they had dealt 
with Eapehsky la, provisional .^yerameotL second, they could 
lèeir'Îe. thé ôernians* now occupying most or the Baltic region, 
in the hope, that thè Bérmene Would recognise the: three groupa 
of people as autonomous unita of the Berman empire; or third* 
they could declare their independence and hope, that they 
might manage ' to. avoid. domination, by ■ either Pqgsia^ • or, Germany*
•:All, three, péopiea Estonians»¡Latyianer. and Lithuaniana » 
chose • the - third. .coursé*-, -Earlier« - the - Bolgheyiks had ; announced 
a policy of 'éelr^déternlnatien: for all non-Russian people 
within: the Empire* Lenin, 'had ■ said in the. summer pf : 1913* . . 
concerning, the right pf self-determinationj °The paragraph 
of our pregram ^dealing with national seif-determlnatier^ 
cannot be Mterphetéd^inyan^ other way* but in the sense of
^%faaaÇ * ■ Story :of Li thuania* p* 26'3> •
politicai aelf-determination, that is, àa thè right to sep­
ara tlop and creatlon of an independent gòvèrnment.B But 
Lenin didnot rèally believe that Basterà Europe wonld break 
up iato Ita various national componente • Lenin was certain 
that once thè state oonvinced thè minoritiè$ that they dìd 
havè thè right to separate and to ferm indèpehdeht States* 
they «rould he hangar dia trust thè state and thus thè primary 
cause of natipnal mevementà wòuid be déstroyed. Economie 
faotors would thè» bave a freefield in which to aceempliSh 
their c entrai! sihgi anifying task, hith no opposi ti on from 
natiònailsm* The minorities* by ramaiaing within thè largar 
politicai hotìld find raany advantàges nòt otherwlse
available to them. fhep© wotìld thdi be creàted a lastìng 
fonndatìon for thè ■emèrgeàes. ©# large States and àn evéntual 
”united States of thè w©rld,’,19
Lenin also argu ed against any charges that his slogan 
threataned a breakup of Russia, «ritta his quali fida tlon of 
thè right of aelf-determination ♦ nfp addane© thè rìaht to 
separatlon did nói mean, Lenin esserted* ¡to oondone éetual 
separatien*0^ ^ ' thè interesie of thè proletarlai superseded 
thè ìntérests of nationality and thè lattar had to he apan- 
don ed in thè eveni of eónfliété^ Therefore, he neither •
*®Plpea, Formatlon of thè Soviet Union, 1*3 ■
*%ipea* Formatlon of thè Seti et Union è pp.
^lipesf Formatlon of thè Soviet Uniona p. l*5>*
^Pipes i Forma tlon of thè Soviet Union, èi kg.
dOéirad. ñor that the bight df aelf-determlnatión
would really be ©xeroiaed by suoh grpüpa as the Balti© peopiea 
;$h¡e>/ Bal ti 0' péopléé:*. oí ©ouráé* . interpretad Bénln>s propasad
■ Ib tbéir pwn wáy and próóééded aooprdingly*
' - Thé £etts frito héd tléd té Bu es la éftér tito £ail ©£ Biga 
mét at Váik en and ©ficé moré éxpreéséd a
dééi*to' f©r antófcomy and an ihdépéndént poli©y* wi th£éninfé 
doctriné of :éaif-d:ébérmibé'ti©n; as tito basis oí'••ité"ábtion*
*li «é'tf not indépéndenté dipéótly* but indépéndence by impli* 
édtiob''thét the ■ Batíonal ‘ éounOll ondeavored te fnif forbard* 
té/ bbiy'ébb tito féélihga óf the Boishevik govórbfcént - 
Bo^every abontthis tléto thé Boishevik govérhmeht hád extended 
1 té decrees té;: IdOl^é Batviá and whérévér possíble ib Sha t - 
■ cÓna-try:had HdaugaratSd tbé social révoibtioh bhd th© soviot 
éyété&i^^ A rurél Béd &uár& waa organiséd ib tía©' ragionS 
e till cóntrblled by Básala and thé fcatvlób National COiáhéil 
waé £©r©éd to g© undérground* -
■ Bimiiarly* thé Bétobdilí 'Hétiobál ’Béébéllk 
Pblitióéi independéncé of shas oobntry on ioveiabér '28'4 ■
1917*^ fhe new goVernmént waa sh©rt*iivéd for Sfaé&étionai 
CouneÍ1 and aátoiniatration^ dispéráéd by thé local Soviets
^Graham¿>Bé:f* Géverhmfehfrs* p. $?6*
^drihém»;-Mé«'GoVérháénta* o» $26*
^%ráham > Biplomatló BeoognltIon-Es tenia* p.
' Snd %  ,4#»! Red -INaRdèi: '
The Lithuaniens were having trouble also ât this time * 
hat mostly with the GeRXanSi . The Lithuanian farÿba passed a 
Resolution on DeeeiabèR ,11» 1917# deelSring the independence 
of LibhudhiSf with Vilnius as the Capital Of the new nation** 2^ 
In ordeR to frustrate possible annexation by GeRmany and to 
Void any :fu‘taRe/, oleine of Russia to Lithuanien teRRttORÿ, 
the faRyba also asked foR German aid during the psRiod Of 
ReóònStRtìStiohf.'hhd for an alliance between the the coun­
tries*^ .
" it appeaRed that the CeRmans still. doaired to annex 
Lithuania# so on ^anu SRy 8, 1918* th.e Taryba ReiteRatel the 
decree of the Vilnius Diet and called for an immediate con* 
vocation of a Lithuanian Constituent Assembly* a matter it 
had not brought up in its BecembeR ilth declaration* due to 
GeRmSn pRessaRe• On .PebraaRy l6# 1918# the faryba issued 
another official deciaRétion of independenee based on the 
Vilnius ©let of |9ò£. 'thib: ^sliRation was'ahaoeeRtabie 
. to the German government# butafter several weeks of nego*
■ tiatibh* a plan’ÒSO worked out WheReby Germany agreed to 
Recognise Lithuanians independence on the basis of the LeoembeR 
ilth Rèsolutiefei^ ' '
22
^GRaham* ■ Hew GeveRnmenta* p. 367 
2^Chase# àtòRy of Lithaania.* pi- 261**
2%hasét 3t6Ry of Lithuania* pp* 26£*66i
Germany now Sebghitbp; force :a- monarchical regime and 
■S:GSi^am prince upon Mthuania* , In. the 'light' of this hew > 
threat' and the hpF^^ht'v^ aC;k' of Allied 1 ntereet In Lithuania# 
steps 'wef.e taken once again to frustrate German, ambitions*':
Oh Jhhe 4» . 1918# the Taryba proclaimed a short monarcbioal ■
e$n:S'bibGt$S&/^d-/i^ Urach#
. .iot^ Wittenberg# a iiheai eesceBdant of the- .eld :I»ith^ . ■. 
ha.hian' "n.ob’i £ i . itekS/^^id0* accepted the .offe# In inly* 
but the German government refused to recognisse the aotiona of 
■ the/$|*>yha:% . Because of differences of opinion in the faryba,
. a compromise shin tibh whs ,neeessary.:', $he; eisction of'JWke.
(November %  l9l8) and it 
WS&.Relied, thet/s.. :fh%re;t^hetlthehi assembly would chbose 
the.; :;f orni'of -goternitent*.^ '  ^ >■'■
during this p eriod * wa a having trouble wi th ; 
the Germane Slab*;.- the Estonian Constituent. elections bad 
. beehVl'Sheda.iei ’for;.iShSef'y'ehd February# 19X8? ^ie Bolsheviks 
aiioWed them to be held and even entered their oWn candi­
dates in the hope of polling a ma jority and thus talcing over 
.oenbrei-’of the government legally * Upon learning they "had 
failed in 'that 'pish'they tobk hp erms^thua precipitating ■ 
a .SnislMaeale civil war * ■; the Germans Stewed in at this, point
^dchaae* Story of Lithuania» hi G66* fhe reference 1$ 
tp Lithuanian Grand Buke HindauguS X (e< 1225-126,3) .*
William was askedtoassume fchethrone as Mindaugus IX*
^%raham*. Hew Governments* ’ p* 170*
and offered. to help if Estonians would declare themselves 
à s tâté under- German protection# . The Estonians refused the 
éffer.Srd proceeded tp issue a manifesto declaring that 
jiçtpiaia ' must ■ be pro©!aided an .'independent democratic - republie 
and must be neutral as well«30 '
■ At this same.time* Estonian reprpaentatire# were attemp­
ting. ,fP.dsCertaih:-;1^ C GpiCiSh government’s attitude toward 
''the^%tçnied declaration of, independence* they eontacted 
the British Charge' d’AffaipeS !it _i^i^..3FÿsËÉí*#íj#■-;#*-
. |4ndiey>;. and informed. him of.,the German offer of. a proteo- 
■tdijStd CVCif :E»tCfid>C®d'-the implication by the Germans that 
Estonia wpüld be occupied if the. offer were, refused.«.. ,■ fhe 
^EStPnicde take d  chance and reieot
.the; offer if Great Britain would support their eiaimf. t© 1®* 
\de|teçdÇàCé .at-, th© recce G0nferenoe#l^' ■• -h p *-; iindipy was
unwilling tp mafee a ooipiitment of any kind until he had ■
_ in writing to the British
.jf©pdigh;.^ni&^ % #  ©pressed: the
view ■ that their ¿phC Estonians^ ©pigihai intention of pon- 
tenting autonomy (April 12y M l ?  decree of
the provisional Gorërnmént) was. a wise one but that* should 
that prove iSpfSâibie^ it Would seem desirable to do • 
everything pçSSible to prevent: their falling under German
Hew Governments# p*
«■ Diploma tie ReoOgnitlon^EStonia>. p* £39,
domlnatloh.C^- It Wsuld appear that the initial eonsider­
ation was one of high strategy, which left tha Inclinations 
of the Be^onlehe-ent'hf account*^ Mr* lindley ^nt'0|^tp;r
question of the future of the Baltic Provinces 
should be given serious' consideration*... Without them 
Russia will hardly continue' to be a.'great western power* 
while their accesQien to Gerniany wpuld iBamensely Increase 
the letteri# strength. It. would therefore seem desir* 
able that« If possible» Russia should retain them» , 
falling which'they should be independent'and form a „  
block with Scandinavia f Finland, and perhaps Poland.lu
Thenebuieusreply suggesied by Mr. Mhdley and approved by
Mr* Balfour stated thats
His Majesty,s Government Wili ;do ;hll‘ they Can at 
the Peace Conference to prevent annexation by Germany 
Cgainat their wiil and to secure some form ©f intent 
national guarantee of the independence of any states^  
:tha;t'may come into existence as a resuit of the war.-*-9
The Germane*} however* Were already moving and on Feb­
ruary 2h# 1918, they began their drive toward Tallinn* The 
Bolshevik Clemente fled as the German armies approached* and 
the Estonians* taking advantage of this brlef period between 
occupations» Issued anew a formal declaration of indepen­
dence.^
; In an attempt't©' cope with the German'invasion the
1» Diplomatic Reecgnltlon-Bstonias pp. 33$-hQ. 
»aham. diplomatic Reccgnition-Estonla* p> 2k©. 
^Graham» Diplomatlo Reeegnl:tlen*Bstoaia. p,
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EÇténléh roprêséntativèaâhroâd contacted Sir EsmeHowe rd> 
British Mini, step ih StpçîdaolLm* I©?, farther assurances corn* 
cerhing E s t p Q ^ ^ a : . S i *  Earns replied 
in general terms that “the desires of the Baltic peoples were 
regarded With/e^psthf by His Majesty1? Government* who would 
giro them: fatdrable çonslderatioh at the Peace Conference -, 
which Could alone de fin Italy decide these c^sètiçhé***' • and 
added: "that if BusSla wer#1 to becSmé ■ a federal state with 
free Institutions it might be more advisable that Estonia and 
countries like he* should be Satisfied with autonomy in such 
a state^lT in repining to ihls British abatement* one of 
the Etonian: represehtatltesV ; daan fênissoh* a newspaper 
adite*:'ani'a former member of the Bums * proposed the fol­
lowing piani •. :
■ If the independence of Estonia could not lamed*
■ ■ ■■':iabeiy',:be reCOipllta^b^Gre^^
be greatly encouraged in their determination not to be 
•-ihhnened hy^armaby* if the Çonetituent Assembly wère at 
least provisionally recognised by the Western powers as 
a de facto_' independent body until the meeting of ¡the;-'
\ Peace Conference and if the Western Powers would state 
that a final statement ^ettià^onj^ could onlyhe made 
. by the Conference^#”1 "
fhis argument was further backed up by an appeal for 
immediate action# "before■'the Germans reached Estonia» so 
that they might be faced with' a fait a c c o m p l i Phe -
^Graham» ' Diplomatic Recoahition-Es tonia. p*. 2l*2* 
■: ^ Graham» diplomatic.• BecbgnitlenrEstonia# p* 2:1*2« 
^Graham# diplomatic RéOognltion*Batonla » p* 21*2«
British PorOiga óííice Was intrigued by such an Imaginativa 
argument. The slgning ©í the peaee oí Brpat-Mtpvsk w»S. oniy 
a íew hoers ávay and tó be oble to forestal! Qpmany *by 
asslgning, through reoognition, legal tibia to areda ©ther* . 
iíiáa.'iableót^  to litagation and bargaining at the peaee .|ablofr 
. gpeatly;;-^p^fálo4\tb:
; Wi?itteh epafirmation «as1 delsyed* bpt the British. gov*»
■ ej^endí; !gs^ eseúpaapés and sutbpribed the British , 
Minister st StocUholm ©a Mar oh 20» 1918# tó inf orta thó
■ Es toaían rOpres ©htá tiy eS $thst; Elá ;Ma'Íefty%' Gpvppnmeab 
aré prepéréd prOviSioaally to-reópgnl se the constltuOnt ■ 
asaémbíy as a •de' facto indepéndént body tiatil the peaee
■ pongrésp the future status oí Eóthóhla
' ought to W^bPttled' on the priapiple pí Selí-detexTOÍna tica ♦ 
Bis ;É|áesty% Oovernraerit will rot reepgaipe any séttiemént 
. pkieh-ié' epbtrSrp'te ^ the Préheh Minister
i;réo©ghi¡?pd' .thi;/Íatoniah HetibnalÁasémbiy In similar isa*
' The Baltie r ppres en ta; tives $ it wpüld appear, pere only 
welcomed in Allied capítais so that the Allles couíd more 
easlly ufork agaiast the dominatioa oí the BaXtic area by
■I^ Oraham'i Diploma tic Beeognítion^Estoaia« ppv 2k2-2k3 «.
^j-Behate: Boeuments »: M t h , Oongrepat iSt SeSalon» • B©c.. 
Np* 1G5» *Repprt • oí' the Mi as ipn to Pialan d# E$tonÍ$i £a bvia» 
and .lithpania' oa the Sitúétiea in ,the Bbltí$ provlnées»"' 
by ftobert; Hale (Washington; p P -ll* ' (HSrsafter
elted as'Beaate BóOttméhta# • 10$)
Germany, 0r> perhaps later, by Russia.1*2 De facto recognition 
meant only' that the Allies- hepognited that a newly consti* 
toted government 'wes-in temporary military control e:f an area * 
Apparently the- Allies were opiiOting on the RttSsiah ©euhter* 
revolutionary forces being yicteripnS and relying on their 
promise that -the herder nationalities ooold receive their due.
fhe''British;;policy was; restated by Hri/Balfour*- the - - 
BritishFereign Minister*on Kay $* i?1.0*r when he informed 
the Bs ton ian representatives tha t the ;®riti#h--%yérnmént "was 
glad to. reaffirm its readinèse to- grant provisional heeog* 
nition to the Estherian Hationai Gonncil ag a de fécto inde* 
péndent body-hatili the peace conference tabes place, whin 
■;the';i^ ;tare-:stata-è 0'^ -:^ .th0hia;-'Onght to he settied is far as 
' possible in aceordanoe with the wishes/.. p.£ • thepopulation**^  
France again went ■el^ng'^th British^policy^ .
. only the united states’ failed to-'-entendr'Snoh; rehogbitier . 
to Estonia* j^Bnl^ eteyf-'' the. jiereneklst.. :hmbafseder ■ to the ■ ■ 
United States, msy;have been partly responsible for this 
. action, as he had been attempting for Some time to convince 
/the.United that the Baltic peoplest claims
to independence Shohtd hè-'i^nored*^'.
in the meantime German troops# in their drive eastward*
* ■  p i  I W I  l i ;  I ’ ■  _
fr^Graham« Uéw Governments * pv 
^Senate Documenta» US »105«; no» ll*lke -V 
¥teraham» diplomatic BÌeCOinaitÌOn*Eatónla:tf p'i 2^6 .
had entered Tallinn and other áreas of Estonia* Although 
these troops found e civil government ' functioning under thè' 
dtfodttOh: of a oemffiitteeofi^ Council# they dé*
' ;lÍafÓC'^hO--hoa^ttdd:;hull, dissolved thè ífationel. GOuncti; and 
. set'up a military ohhupation of the dountry*^ vdfos.;reprd’,'';"; ■ 
sehiativesof the eiyil ghyornmeht of l&tonia fled* many 
going.'io O^èètCByilaih^ • After the Germán surrender on November 
% % $ these representatives returned an#'took over the 
reins of government 'Sgain;*;: inthe intervening time the whole 
of Estonia .»Sa- under Getman occupation. : • •■'’■ *' • ;
• '|^©;iaipend|hg:|>Oao'e helfteeh'the Gelshéáiks and the 
. Germed-,;^ thel<atvlahs also to reexamine the
: Accordingly# on January
. ;the;:ltatviiw • National:: Council assembled again ; to determine 
Whateouraa of aotion ahould he taken iros exeeu tire 
departments í«ere^oráated;:to■'provide the 'admintstr stive1 má-' 
chinery of the nea1 state* ' fhe: PrOnoh government » through its 
■amibaasador- at; petpogred# immediately give provialonal de facto 
recognition to the iatvlanHational Council.*^
After the peace of Breat-Iiitovsk (March 3*: i?18) the 
Gorman armies: took over the remaining areas of latvia and 
immediately^ began a- series of intrigues in an attempt ' to
*Sena to document Sa '
troops mould he sent to
. # p> If-ii Germany hadex* . 
of ^ édt^itoásk^ that no German 
except as :è pólice force*;
a^GrahaaW'Bea Governments» p. 3 2 7*; ' 
^%raham*> HewdovernmentB* p, f|y¿; ■
help She Baltic former holdings* In
yuly 1$10# the Latvian National Council met again# declared 
Its independence and sent emissaries abroad to obtain recog» 
nition from the Allied nations *^8 Mr. Balfour# the British 
foreign Minister* notified the Latvian emissaries on November 
11#: 1916.# thattheir cause had been successful and that Great 
BritSlh/nSe. according provisional de facto recognition to the 
Latvian National Council. '
His Majesty* s Government have viewed with the deepest 
1 sympathy the aspirations of the Lettish people and its desire for liberalien from the German yoke. ■ They are 
. glad tO'. reef firm their readiness W'grant, provisional ■ recognition' to the Lettish National Counoil as a de facto 
Independent body until such time as the Peace Conference lays the foundations of a new era of freedom and happi­
ness for your people*.' In the meantime His Majesty^ S-. Government will be glad to receive you as the informaldiplomatic representative of the Lettish Provisional
Government.4°
The Latvian Netional Council# whichhad been formed in 
ftassia by the Letts Who had fled the German occupation of 
their Country#'' w as able a. few days after the Armistice# to 
Join forces With the political leaders who had remained in 
Riga during the Occupation« On November Id# 1913# the inde­
pendence of Latvia was formally proclaimed#^  with Karl 
ulmanla as the new head of the government*
G^raham* New Governments« p* 328*
G^raham. Diplomatic Becognitlon-LatVla* n# li.06. The 
Latvian emissaries were Janis vhakste and zigfried Meierovies. 
these two men were primarily: responsible for the 'British recognition Of' their country.
fwGraham#. diplomatic Recognltibn-Latvia* p. LG?«
$hé- Allies had become concerned over the possibility. of 
ô BoiSheyih threat to the Baltic region about the time that 
the German armies aurrendered*and decided upon what appeared 
to he an ©xcelienti he weii as inexpensive* Wâÿ te deal with 
. the'problem v  They decided to use German troops to Combat the 
' hollhevife thréàti The assistance rendered by these German 
' Irepps was ' to be given incohfcrmiby with Articlé Xli of 
the irmi et led agreemeh t of poveraber IX*: ibid*, which provided*
■ £n péril. z^ .,.
’ ' * * iï;Çrmsn 'troops Si présent in territories . ■. 
which ' béfore thé tip' formed part of Bussià ■ muet .like* , 
wise return to within the frontiers of Germany as above 
defined (as they existed on August 1* X91h)> as soon as 
. thé''AilieQ' 'ahalX.'. think. ; the 'moment. buitabJe*-'havings ;pèy ^ .
gap(| to the lhterna| situation of thèse territerleé#1:'
'"fhe Germans were* therefore* present in the Baitic pro- 
vinoep ?with tho full oonsent of the AXXiei/ end* ■,. .indeed* ■ b y 
thbir'-^Xitd commsnd*, ffce irSmepa of thb\h|iioi|bO- agpee- 
w&a&i»ebogniaed , thet bhb: re# bide could not be any
•huXwbrkS'' which any of. thésé native reees could weihisib*i^' 
.bob'thé :wire;:not id get Oft that easily* The Bermans*'
sÉirtlng under thé bemiliatioh of thé Armistice*. were in no 
mood to fight'. tholr^ieie enemies» bottles,* They mutinied, 
laid down theipvarms;* and begSn to leave the Baltic.^ At
• î&For the-, full text of Àrtiole XIÎ and for other ar*
' titles o f t h e ArmiStioè agreements pertaining to thO Baltic 
■pegiéné see Appbhdi&
^Senate Boeuments « No*' 'iéS* • p* 6« • '
'ItBObert Gi: l*,.''iSlbè* Vanguard of Baaiam i (Cambridge
'&* îoô* ■
turd:; end.©nepegSin;.Ít:áPPéaréd'-: toythéi Allies that theiP ., 
Ba|t|e problems might be easily splyeâ* Either thé Germas
these Free Corps units^were nebveyldeut 
■1^. "lîJ&i#; ■■;ér /thé Á|l|éé' j'hjé#: $p éyerloeÉi .
.the: ohyiOué féetyibst the Germans héPéd te retalh.-.a È&itîo
nearlÿ f yeâP# the Sherpa of. the .psitto,
appear., to have had $ compelling attraction for Teutonic adven*
t ü é e r f ^ - tattep ©£ fapt^duribg the: wérÿ-as.dôeh'as 
the tfeetern; Front '.'ahewed ^ aighé-efi Orumbling* both Ifctodenburg 
and thé. /feasibility; of éçn*
tinulhg: the weir from basés to ' Gcwfiande**- 
Armistice signed and a disastrous peace settlement in th© 
offing * thé ihápPéraé Oomniand Ohoe again' looked to the Balticf 
lof'théfé' in the' Bast they saw the chance to ;jp#dejek:'!the' " 
defe'at in tfc© 'Wedt»' ’ y' '’• • ■ •
: ’ '"■ ’^ r l ’'f iniañi0^ latvia f s new president i ■ had been 'dea* 
peratélé àitempting to "’organ'iaíe' an array ©o t ^ i  hecould
. ié''ìH^ :é''Ìeape was màde up çf a©Xí~gufflóieni combat 
unite eOï^daed^©htirfiy,'';e^. volunteeri* Hany Of ihelrnumher 
were former dtoPÄ: thdopefa Cali té eoaiimand©*type units or* 
ganite4,|n:.'thé'German wrmy^duping the early days of world 
The idea of a Preé dorps was ©onoeived in December 
■191®: b|r- Generai ;-:M#©rokari:/..a; fo|raep, .infantry divlaion eom* 
mander* .. The" véplou é :Fféé; dorps' aélté;toô:iè-their namesfrom 
théir ■••peidt- of órigin or from well-known military leaders* ‘
'Vanguard.df ffláaifem* p* 
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.a man who toew What- fa© wanted in the . East*-
■ Winhig to©» that the flret tfelng he nras t do »a s. to - ©o»;-
tfiÉsâasi’fii- !fltoÿN**S3i3r. ©Ion© eould help .
' Cje\ ■'■'■.'■■ * ■
:|«atvià:*>-T:• »tofcig toëw, .too*•■that the British could not pos-f- 
ëih%.-:h0;p. the Mtte.'atvthat:. tiro©#©© h© todyieed. Blraanis to 
aëh-îffaè. British first- and, to feouest their aid, Bhoanis fol* 
l#wei$ hie but fôoeiyed from the British only sympathy
and\ a vague ' promi©.©' ©f 'help from the, sea*. ■ ;. they further . 
assured: 'hi®., that British: participutioh in land warfare in ■. 
■She.BSliis regioh was put of the question*^!
■ , #hôh'.Bljmanis eu®© beck ©mpty^énded* Winnig toew hé had
preyed hià pa^t and offered Batyia aid in. to© form of Free 
SafpS 'tfétpt'f; TBltaènis* afteh'''eén^©lihl]as With' British rep# 
rasentetiyea end .pelting their approyalr ^  winnig*© ...
Sfief*^1 Sin©:©' theauccéseor failure of the Free Carp©;* : 
'Seltl©; adyentuha depended*.' for; the 'meet' pert*' on the- approyal 
of sreei .Britain*'; the heasona for Bri tish éndorsement oi thia 
yéhtér©: are worth noting;*. -It appears that- Bpiriafapoliey 
-Wes dieteied. by tMO' -main factorsj nf®ar df Bolshevism and' .' 
war we'arihesa.*^;^ •' ■ ".•■■• ’. '.
■ ■ At tfais'ti®©.- the général feeling in British government 
circles seemed to be .that Boisheyiam Wa© the real enemy and
fed* ':^ gn^hrd ~■ of Ha aisnu p* lOS* 
;6^ Waitè, .yihguart M  tels®* p*. i©|
that something woo id have to be done about i t j  hut hot too , 
jm^ eh#, ' for B rita in , waf- already •feeling the.,tetieub ':economic '■ _1 
' 'ÇoheègueôéeÂ/ef-.thé; w etlandthepeople wer©'- f ire d v ^  Iheb*.....
■ too*, the l » á h c u ^ \ f w a á - e e h l t aó<ily:'rtmindihg;•;
. íileyd George and h ie  followihgV'th.at the •' ideel' p f  ee li-d e ter- 
■■miná-tibh a^pl;ttd^;to' :.:É3.t9ia  ,eè w e l l a e t p  '©Sh^'erçae*.' •••’'• ""
■ ■ V .:blswni8;'àhd th© :0er®:ahe completed th:ei>i---hegötiatiMa  ^‘v
With the.; '#■ öf. By i t s
: -^ je*ÿ^ ltilî i^ ê^aiÊ3É Wvernmeni' agreed fa'''accept‘.the '• 
help ■ çf the öermah Pree Q'orps and to allow* German officers 
to command• ihèvGerpa>-• ’ f :?-
tho^é^lé- th.- thenumber pf native latv ian  troops would necéa^ 
t;iìi.àtt‘'W' Corre^êèéihg- încreesé o f Seyhan tpobpS« - in pettina 
fpfrnthe&r services*.- a l l  ■ Qéman soldiére - whe h e d í  ought for 
a t leaaV fçu r .weeks" i n t h e  .-Baltic would be gran ted f u l l "  
letviah-ci^^ ■■■ •■ > ? ; -».'■ - ’ ':; ì-
fh#'th id lif •ft:‘^ éce^e^^> ' 191$-;dïd\het;f/hewetei|  ^ :■:■ 
promis©' la  ad to .thesé^f.efmàB; : bpeopi e ;|; • fbd ■ Ùf^mah • - forces la te r
‘promise themlaöd# ■
and ■w.Ie;ô.^ thii^ ■•:©t^ óde^ ÿ' broken premise, as an excuse for de» 
laying evacua tien of -the highst' Winhig
hfmgélf .Mt^t':reeèlïéd'hiè: numefeuiand fjnxafcrótiñg efforts 
to pih^ tflmshif:''doWh: and force him to sign ä definite land-grant
» Vanguard, of Hazignu- p? :M $ :- •
?fheWh©fb*. fouh peipt treaty is printed in its entirety 
in August.Winnig* Heimkehr« 2nd ed*v (Hamburg# 193!? )# pv 88« ‘
'Waite* Vanguard of Nazism« p« I©!*«
provision*®? All li however* as thè final
treaty óf l^esmber 29 contained nesuch provision* Winnig
later wrste^ Ir recounting this ^
Thè treaty s|;lii:d0htainad no promise éf land !
■ sottiemetto* Thè lìeltoish.G^ committed Itself
noto too granting land« bat only too premising fall rights 
of citizenship. Tb "be sure* the treaty was often inter* 
pretoed in Germany as a colonization treaty, bat in so 
interpreting it, people went too far*po
Theugh no land had ever been promised by the Latvian
provi slohel- gitoernmentf all Free Corps* troops arriving-.in
the laltoie were confident.that they would soon own .great
asta toes*' This was due mainly too the elaborate recrai tomento '
campaign within the Reich which encoura|ed auèh dreams#^
The Red peril? against which these men were supposed too defend
the Baltic* was more of an exease than a baa so for their
recraltomento* • •
by the end Of 1910» therefore* the Baltic peoples had
officially declared their independence from Russia* Only
two of them« Estonia and Latvia* had been given recognition
by the Allies at that time* The Germans had surrendered»• • ‘ : . ' '
but they were Still ih the Baltic, and by Allied invitation* 
67Waite, vanguard of Nazism* p* ioh*
nDer vercrag oncmexu noon teem nmaiangsverspreenen* 
die lettolathe Regierung verpfllchtete sich no Oh nlei»$ 
ear Lsndgabe* sonderh har bar Gewahrung dee ycllen Bur« 
gerreohts« Ber Vertrag wurde swar in Bentschiana vlelfach 
als Siedlungsvertrag beaeichnet, dooh demit glng man
z a  w e l t * *  '
«.*;■, 1 v--
i -iV-V'-V..--
-hA-.: .• Vss-vj,- .
The Baltic nations thus found themselves In about the same 
:$eSi:iien as during the war>^ a;aught between the Germane 
and the Bel,sh#^ ihd» ' - v ■ ’ ,
ABGÎÆ*H£JSS|A8 W  pHB BALTIC ■*#: Ì9Ì9 '
ih thé Balaie area immediately after 
World War I appears to have been influenced primarily by two 
factors? first» by its relationship with the Russlari counter­
revolutionary goveramehis and» second# by it$ determination 
to keep ih# Baltic area free of German domination* ■.
Ir ime Minister lloyd George and president Wilson rea­
lized that the situation existing in Russia early in 1919 
cou id not go on indefinitely* ' Allied ■ troops could not remain 
oh Russian soil#* npr could the Allies maintain those tròppa 
and supply thé White Russian forces with military supplies 
and money* Lloyd George later said of the situation*
personally l would have dealt with the soviets as 
' the de. facto Government of Russia* So would Préaident 
Wilson* " But we both agreed that we could not Carry to 
that entent Our colleagues at the Congress» nor the 
public opinion of our own countries* . a d
Allied-tró^#'bad landed at Murmansk and Archangel ■ 
in Atane*Juiy 1918* Gther óòntingenta of British» American# 
Japanese# and French troops landed at Vladivostok#
%avid.LÌOyd George» Thé Truth About the. Peace Treaties* 
Vol* 1 (London# 1938)» p» 3|'ï*.
... xi
The French were particularly opposed to any recognition of 
the Bolsheviks *
The idea that «as finally accepted très aise suggested 
by Lloyd George and came to be known as the Prihkipo proposals. 
It was ■adopted-'by the Allied statesmen on January .21* 1919* 
and priaohted'.to;•■$&$, Rued inn people*. In it thO Ailies stated 
that they desired only to help the Russian people and that 
they. did. not intend to Interfere in any manner with the right 
of the Russian people to settle their'- -own ■ problemi* The 
Allies therefore:.intltéd' ^ erery organised group that is now. 
ezercislng, or attempting to exercise* political authority or 
military control anywhere in Siberia* or within, the boundaries 
of European Russia*» *to send repre s enta tives * not exceeding 
threerepresentatlves for each group* to the Princes Islands® 
Sea of iermOra*''Where they wlil be met by representatives of 
the Associa ted towers* provided* in the meantime , there is a 
-trued .of erne amongst the parties inrited** **^-. The pro* . 
posed, meeting was' expected to take place on February iSfe- 1919*
Lloyd Géçr$e:'héd; snggeited esrliér^ that such a meeting be held 
in Paris* hut GlemenCéau bad objected#^
''fheBo|therike^eôcepteè the,:invitetien.* es did.the
■ 1 %  P*and Zelda - Coates, -A, History of Angio*®oviet 
Sela'tions^'iiiondcnÀ- 19h$j* •■p-d-.kll,*-
%ilcvd ‘<iè&rne»’-!^ e truth About the Peace treaties»
'-W*:p,:, and^Sfda K, Goatee* in their History 
of AnglolSovlet Relations« even go so far as to accuse th# 
'French of Hamming.'^1- wireless in order to keep ■the invi* 
ta tien from reaching the #elshevik Government.
\ , 
.V J
pbpyipipna.i governmenta, of Eatonia , Latvia* and Mthyaniai 
But .Wfal-^;©: governments pf Rusaia •* at
pmpkf: gkaherihpdar* and Archangel *• refused to meet with the 
Boiahevike*^ Consequently* the ^elected :'.conference' mp&ef 
' ' ' thus British poll comaker a' were faced with 'a ' 
dilemma,. ffaey had hadé commitments to the Russian counter*
forbade thpm fhom
'■ï^ cp^ hiitihg' the ládé;piÉ|dpnhhv!Qf the hpw ihsíiie Sietes: before 
the peace sóttlpmáht» yet they had to'lend support to the new 
states ' in ©ràè'f ' to force' the ' German :^odpp: ■ to evacuate ' the ... 
arpa and So \Hié^ ii^ l^3ÿfei Mfák'WÍ$&íég: '•'ppil'*/'
' Vl'l;'î'':^ i4Py<i^ Pepfi^ "pfiliphilt|f,; realised* a à many of his col* 
leagues failed to dp» that .after four years ©f war the Alii es 
'ppri-.ih'no position 'to' carry' oh the hdr ih thé form of inter»
' Ah attempt^  to fight in Russia at that time 
'WPu;i^."havP vipdf viotoryi at .'worst* to
"phelpfald fflu tiby oh the part pf thè Allied troops * Even '
SliupChill ■ admitted'^sier that during this period in shich he 
.ehtpred the War Office ae Secrefary of State fpr hárf .?
*,*0ürarmîss' were melting fast« ■ 'fhp British
'-xôiiiiâ' ' oit the money for any large 
scale"'military establishment èlseWhërô than : on the Rhine# 
it was highly questiôhàble whether any troops raispd under 
eompulalon for thewaragainst dermany would consent to 
fight anybody else in any olroumstances* or even to re* 
main ion^ :; ih-'opaupatifh;' of -aontuefPd'tPffitofy*:**:0 -.
atp##'Anglersoviah Relations, p* xtv* '■,...
^.¿.'^hui^hiii^^fhe Aftermath {Raw fork*
îhe largest share of :the' Allied" troops then engaged in 
Russia bet é R rltiéb*  .ÔSUeba arid 'o'fhèr. member# o f  the Empire 
refused to ' send troops« ' The ' British -estimated' that nearly1 " ' 
Í£Q«$00 mén would be needed for a fail^éeáib intervention 1»
Ru ó si a«; ': fke. probability ■ ht bb taisîng ' M'Oh é 'large ’■ number; ôf 
volunte eré bas vary remote« as the üriited átate#« Itàiy* ¡arid 
France were not interested în'furniéi^n^'eàÿ ;ââdi;tibô:ei;;:,; ■ 
iroepi^.' Àlee the Allies bere not interested in feeding« ebuip-o
or paying the ^@O«OO0 Russian treib# bhteh 'th#;.' Bbltlfih' 
estimated would be necessary if Rn##lán#''bb^^ 
in against the ' fitb such
b situation existing«. 'iioyd George may bâté felt that any 
Russian venture would he sbe#r' -Suicide for. brebt':®rì'taìhv
/;eeen©mieail:yf if not militarily* ’finie the hopeter:e soiu-'’ 
tien;- te '-ir 1 tain is ^ dilemma ■ ytni shed ' when ■ the frinfcip© Genfer* ■ 
'enee failed ^A# -matbrieliee* •,.
■ The Kolchak government at Omsk was the dominant counter- 
iî^l^ieàîtnif^^^isiii'jfrsr" during I9,l9*^ its milltary aucoess
impress ed the- bilie#" ini' bn i^y. Rh* i$i?.|. the Spreme' oouncii 
èâdreéeed «è nòte' to Admiral Kolchak • triwbich it ba#' stated,
that thé:.Allied’bud.Aeseoieteid .ééferiimenÁáí^re'■ 0dispoöed to 
the Government Of- Admiral Kolchak and his
and food* to establish themselves
.....  The: Prime .Minister^ ■-.(!?'On York# 1920)«
p* '-V'YC/'V-,:: ■• *j J-rvi;,
' Kolchak assumed the - leadership of the Siberian
government on Hovember 16« 1916*
mas . the government of Sil 'Russia* provides they receive ¡frota -
them definiré guarantees thätthelr policy hás thè same object
. as that o f  thè Allied ândÀasôeiéfeéd Power e*,,9 These
guSpShtees were embedieii la eight conditions' for acceptance
by Admiral’ Ko|ehals* Condition ' five* Which pertained to the '
Baltic» statsdi ■ ' " '= ; ■;'■■ ;r
:.'v.. relations between B&épnia,
: : ;. ÖäneaSiah and 'fpa-neeespiab : ; '.'■
: terri tories and :ESSS:ia; Is hod speedily reáéhéd. by ' agree* 
.méht.; the Settlement ;wi|l "be made .ih‘: consultation and •.. • .
'■ ■ Sé^operatièn' with the league Of MSions*and that until 
; such settlement is made the Government of Russia agrees 
tb recognise 'these- ' terri, tories:; a e" autonomous and to
i, ; Confirm thsrelatlonsrw M  esiSt’ bëtween theîr
■1 ‘ de '■:;fa;edóV,Gbvernaentdi. and the Allied dhd Associated "
' ^ y e t e a e h d s ; * * ^ - . ' ^ :-.i
. Admiral Solchatt replied on Juneij.* i919*t© th©Aiiied,notei
• The Government oyer which I preside has been happy
to learn that the policy of.the Allied and Associated 
. .Thwehé ” Ih- regard to RoSsia is in perfect, accord With. ,. -y 
• >.:**& task which tbe.RoSsiaa Government itseifhas under*
taken^;**|i ' ■
• 'Buring/thiS- perlod Admirai RoiohaRtsgovernment expressed 
- a désire te treat with the Estonians on a de factof-basis »
ffölShSkiS government Went on to eatpisin that Inasmuch Sé it _ 
was only a previÉlenei' authority, lts'#eoe@ni;t|oh.-0f EStohié
■. ■ b  *. ' Woó.0wárd ' and- Rohan Bu tler ' teds * ) » ' Boeumcata on 
Britlah/;fterei^ Policy ■ Pirstr derles;¿ Voil iiil- .■: •
( Í¡(^ddS>.19s91 pl.-GS-ll 'Subrea^ Gonnc 11 dispatch tp Kolchak,
Bay 26* 1919* (Hereafter cited as- British Bpcdmenta.i;‘ with
page«} '■ "
■‘ 10Brltish :'áó'Cü.aéntS¿. fïï*; "332* Gupreme GoUneil dispatch
to \; "I- ••;'■'.>•■■ ;v - •
llsf Itishvi^  ' %62* ■ Telegram from Mr* dé Martel»
French Charge d‘Affaires at Omsk* ■ to French Ministry ©fForsigh 
Affaire^  lune hi 1919• -'■ * ‘ '. •/'
jnsnast also ’bp: pn ©^provisional basis*;-*“ The EstPhiatid dé* 
clited ; ih:©; è#f©iP'-''ahd''óégélie^oàa;Té3^t  hr pGgh *'.''''
/ .’.■ '9ÎÎ&#;' ■ Ï0^j3jé#-’ of any net© with whom thé British
dealt, Wer e G©aéra| Rtkolal Tud eni t  eh +/'"& rinde t i  even*1 and i;.
■ Généjpéi::^ déh:itch format tsarist
-r^?e®íé0í^a-iÍ- ■■j^áriLBs0»¿3íjr résponsibié for defeating thô
' Turkish armies en thesduthdrn Éussian front du ring the war• 
lie 'réeéiv^èd;hi'3: - formal :appöiptm#nt^ té; demand the ïforthwéa.t- 
Army* • tfceh - operating ih the Baltic arda.* from Admiral Keiohak 
' ©a June G 0'*:l91d y ^  Th© Northîîest ArÉÿ donalated Bf approx*
. Imatély 1% 0Í0Ó té â©*0BQ mén when Général Ibdehitch teek 
comanda and ayer aged that samé side during most of ita esçls*
.tendit iti' headdaartérs «da st Belsingfors at firat* but _
later it «ras Harva* This army has the only White
;.. Russian fere©:, that «rés. associated•ekclosivaiy with: the "Baltic 
: ;areeii^- . , . \.5/, . ;.;,... ;:
Prinoohievon was a B a ita r is to c ra i who had aiaoserved 
in had stayed a tS iga  when thé RusçiSh •
■ortay f e l l  apart a fter Brest-litovsk. and* w ith , German hading* '
’ organised. h$s; own detachment at. M-htw in Receder* l9iÖ*^^ *•
.. .V. I$B? Í f; Biliehai • Thé inSida àtòry of the Reaté Conferendo
'•••■; llGleb Brajina* The flifitory of thé Herthyaat Army 6i : 
General fudeniteh (itanf©rd* !^5öT7 P £7 *... Kóléhak *a orderf •. 
fa'le’lndeniioh'' gemander : in Chief of all Russian (Whit©
.- Russian) forées' in-th© Baltio* with Gidtatpria| powers*
-à^rdilha.*- Northwest Army;» - R t ;■■.
*• l^Bruiina*, BdrthWòSt Army» P« $7*
It consisted of a b o n C l $ f s p l e n d i d l y  equipped by the 
German army* His, group fought «ith diatine against the 
Bolsheviks* After yudenltch’sNorthwest Array was formed» 
orders were issued transferring prince Lieren * a detachment 
to that army*.
'.-Brióse';Aya|óy^ÌétmiOndt'might almost have been described 
as a oomic-opera oharacter. Hia background was obscure*
Some believed he a German Bait,*^ others that he was of 
Ganoasian birth, but of miked origin» perhaps partly Jewish.*? 
Bermondt himself Claimed that he was born in Tifile. His 
father was Prince M* a;. Aralov*; His mother was married a 
second time to a man called Bermondt and he subsequently used 
both names*; • Also* according to his account* he fought in the 
Russo-Japanese War» attained the rank of’ colonel before the 
Resolution, and was wounded and decorated many times* Accord* 
ing to Bri11sh authorities, he was a mere subaltern In the 
First Lancers before the war* •He was believed to hare earned 
no 'special distinction, nor to have any’right- to the rank' of 
colonel, and most ■]Rii:Siiana-.''dndeti.0,nd,d his right to the White 
Gross (a Ru sei an military decoration) whiehhe always wore 
conspicuously on his uniform*; The British looked upon him 
as an ’adventurer suffering from megalomania, highly
i^Brulina* Hortbweat Army# p * 107» .
Report from Colonel
. Tallents to Bari Gurson, -'Septemberl,, 1919* ■.
theatrical* • and obviously envisaging ■ himself as ,;a. possible 
tutoqrQ t$a* of Russia
,,, i^rmeodt was pyp-GezHQan and ptaferrad sssociatewl ih
is. said that ha toew only a ' . 
taw phrases of lbè language, notably "Deutschland fiber 
t,£li.es#lt.. At first be served Undpr .f’rinee, Meyen» and he was 
supposedly; under General yudealtoh^s command after June».
19*9,20 ■ . ;': j ; i , . ; . . .  ., \ ; . , ' . . . r
. .. , in April 1919,1^0 1*aria :.Ppftò.e /Gébibremeé _set ùp a Gom-
mission.. on faitie.'^Ifaira^.te^ $eai with'theperplexing prob­
lema tba | came up ' In regard, .to this vital area*. Questions 
of, a political nature were tó. bate • priority andecenomic . 
problems were to be. discussed later . ffeobers of the Qom* 
miheicn,'tere-,Dr^ ;.f*; B.Merloen* united gìsissì sir ESme . ., 
Reward^ Great tritaini. M* .KSmmerer,». Franc'#*, Marquis : della.......
ferrstts#, Italy| and Global#, Japan* Gir Same Howard 
eventually. assumed the. presidency .of;. the coBUHisslonf,. 1
',. Within tbeBaltic area operated severalsmallsr missions 
pf :àn economic* political, ■ or. military nalure. One of the ..
■ British Documents# III. Sé* Report from Colonel ■ 
'fallente; to Earl Gurtóh# September l»-: 1919* 1
' l%ritish Documents* ; III » 8?. Report from Colonel 
fàlleni#1 to' l^stl Curzon, Septemberl, 1919«
2%ermondt preferred German company# however# and. when 
General Yudeniioh ordered him to join the northwest Army In 
0otober l9l9#' he refused* . Yudenitch therCuP®n declared 
Bermohdf 'e;'tràitoti" and''ordered, ail Of Bermondi »a men to 
1 0 ^ 0 ^ ^ ' ' ^  ' |olé' the northwest Army Immediately* •
2%raham* Diploma tic Recognl ttcn-Bfl ionia» p* 363 *:
moire iT^nytaat of these was headed by General Sir Hubert: 
Gough* who had been appointed Chief of the British Military 
Mission to Finland and the Baltic States on June %  1919*;
His instruotionf on that date reed In pant; ;.■•
■ "fhé ; Governments' ofthe other Principal hilled and 
• associated'Powers -(the Hnlted States.of America*.Prance 
. and Italy) • ■have agreed;that;the’enecution ■'of Allied' ■ ■ 
milltary'polley in the Baltic shall be anden British 
" control and Alil|d officers .will* therefore* be attached 
toyour miSaion*u2
, At'finit sight this night seem like an ideal arrange« 
ment* as the authority fOh/thf Baltic region was- in the hands 
of one of the main powers» represented* in tarn* by one man* 
Suoh was not the Oase*.. however« The situation Was _ compli« 
oated by the fact that ibO' British Government regularly re­
ceived reportsfrom two separate missions in the Baltic* the 
first of these :was General; Gough*0 military mission Which 
possessed an interallied Character andwhich normally reported 
to the -War Office and to the British Pesco Belegattond3 at 
the PariS'•ÓhnférenOe?; The second was á British diplomatic 
end. economic.mission, under Colonel 3-* G* Tallents# which 
■ generally reported to the Foreign Office. Reports from the 
first of these two missions were usually*. although not invar­
iably* transmitted Or repeated to the Foreign Office, and 
those' of ■ the second mission*. to' the Péaóe'■ Belegatlon*Bd
-^British Documentai Hi* 2* latrodueCfeh:' 'to Chapter I*
’ ^Headed at first by Mr* A* ¿^‘Balfour and- later by ■
Bir -Byre-órewa#.~ - "x
^ British Documents» III, ill# Preface to POl# III*
T rrrrrr^-rrr
• A i ’ . r
- V 4i  >4
••> . / *  -  '  . .. •  r -  t
Thesetwo officers were. instructed tiq work in Close cooper­
ation with one ía!notfe^ i-"¿tft- iifèluatìebjaS their reports were 
not received by the same office, there must bare been some 
Confusion at higher iéveís4 To further complicate the pic­
ture 9 these two misSionSwere both distinct from the later 
inter^allied mission to the Baltic provinces,- under General 
Hénri.Hiéssel of the French"Armyv Thè British representative
.-oh this ■mission:‘wes beherei Turner 4.
On «Tune 10* 1919 $ Sir E$me Howard» speaking for the 
Baltic Oommissiony told Latvian representatives 9tfaatit would 
he practically imposslble to establish a desinite status for 
these countries without the consent of the Russian govern­
ment which*; ;théy;:'éteré''persuededf-‘ WSS shortly going to be 
. reestablished."^ Shortly after this hearing accorded the 
Lettish delegation, British policy appeared to change * Sir , 
Esme felt that the time had come for Allied policy toward the 
■'Saitic states to be clarified both for the peoples of thè 
'Baltic - and for the;government of Admiral Kolchak# ' Accordingly, 
St the olose of the Baltic Gommisaiorfs meeting of July 2*
Slr;’Ésme pro^CeÇ|i. On ."behalf of his government ¿ á memorandum 
reViowing the ojalé ting situation» ■
■' Until this time»the British governmenthad extended 
de facto récognition to Estonia and Latvia, but not to Lith­
uania f, as the Baltic ports i?ere hecessary. bases for all '■



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































: , i. /' -: ft
^©nt beyond previous oemmltmen t s » and their reservations 
were supported by both Italy and japan* The United Otóte© 
refused any kind of recognition»; however circumscribed; 
although, as the HarqulsdellaTprrettappinted Put, the ' 
United Otóte#.' had impliCitiy reopgaited'the-iocai de facto 
government simply by participating In the hegohlatiens with 
Kolchatu^l President Wilson had explained his reluctance to 
recognise the Baltic states in thèse term# t "By this feeling 
of friendship and honourable obligation to the great nations 
whose brave and heroic self-sacrifice contributed so much to 
the termination of the war, the Government of the United States 
was guided.* .in its persistent refusal to recognise tho Balólo 
states as separate nations independent of Russia*w32 Secre­
tary of State Lansing further pointed but "that at the bottom 
■•of "the whole <jue#tion lay a very important principle of 
policy* The recognition of de facto Governments in terri 
tories ' formerly Russian» constituted in a measure a disse©* 
tien of Ihissia which the United States of America had care« 
fully avoided# except In the case of Finland and Poland»"33
Wilson*© policy» in this ease» oan he described as
. Mérahóm* diplomatic Becognltlon-Latvla. p* h31*
3%* w* V* Temperleÿ fed*) * A Uiatorv ■ of the Pèace 
Conference of Parla* Vol* VI (Xondon* 192©*)| p* 297•
33Department of State» Papers Relating to the Foreign 
Relations Q Î  - the United : StStesV The far is liaSCeUonf éreaoe *
1019 * Vol * IvnióahingtOn» 19h3 ) » P* 688* The independence 
of Finland and Roland had already been reoognized by all 
of the R#sOián governments*
nebulous at best* He made a similar statement regarding the 
Transcaucasian area ' of Ibassié:In which*he said* ' ”îh line " 
withthésè important depïaratiofis of Polteÿthé Uniiëd States 
withheld-its approval from thé decision of the âajirèmè Council 
at Pàris.n ;#ëbbgd$:ziës: the indépendance Of the; eë*éalïed 
Rerüblioè df è'ddÉ$ld■ and âzôrbaijân.*^ But ih thé base 6f ! 
Armenia«‘Wilsoh'wàs ready;to reoegriifcé its independence* with 
the Sold reservation "that the final détermina tien of ita ' 
bOnnàariëb''mb|t' not be made Without Russia’s consent and agree 
meht»”^  It seems strange that this samë Concept did not• 
apply to GeOrgia* AzOrbai jan* and the Baltlc atâteav
After suppressing alirefèreneesio ttlndepëhdëncen ahd ' 
^btatëa^ 'im'rëgarà- to the Baltic aree^ Sir feme’ s.' r es old •* 
tibn: '«a:b approved by ' the Baltic Commission .oh: ïùiy 15# 19l^i • :
■ arid forwarded 1 to the 'Suprême Ôounoiï*^® 'The ÇbüPcil care-
.ifSÈi'vLàtÿ" speriod of terdàÿs
and then* ^e^ibitihg a sudden sense ■ of reellbïès*”^  re* ■ ■ '•"/ 
fused'• to follow ' the : commiseiofcfe recommendatidhs•: ' Theroupdia* 
theepmmissibb3 abandoned : thé project and devoted ali ité 
future meetings to the problem of evacuating thé Germahunits
still m  the Baltic^® Eàrl Ourson* in amemorandum*
■ / . '! /■•■•■vy-' ••r' -•< -• ■ \
 ^^ ^TOmpérivi " Peace 1 Conference, ; : \
' !%empëï$ÿ|- Beaee Conference* VI* 297#
' :j 3%raham # Mnlomatl6 fleeoghition^fcatvld■* PPt B31*32* ■ 
37Craham4 Dlnlomatlo Re c o gn 11lon^Batvia^ p *■ B32, • 
3®Grsham* Diplomatic Recognltlon«»Latvls* p * B32*•
remarked at this timer
IteaTmotbeeaidthatattaltogetherconaistent 
policy has keen pursued* * »no further steps have been 
taken to endeavor to secure the oo-operation of the 
herder states of:Bnasta'in^ by
■ ■ ■ :> the lilted Powers »• and ho eommunioatlppa have been 
' addressed to the representatives of these States In 
Paris» in spite bf their repeated requests to be in- 
'.r formed of the' intentions of the Allied (Governments «"
■ >■ ■ Grave dissa ti sfSotton has conseqiiently resulted■ in 
¿stria»
Bven after the failure of the rrl&kipo @onferenee». 
Lloyd George refused to Share the beliefs of the interven­
tionist^ gr©u|>a ih Britain* WinstonChurchill, then -Sec* 
retar ¡jr of dtate for 'Warr was one of the outstanding pro tar 
genista of ,the^'ria^;of; ifeee ^ intertehtiahiats'-^^ it was
largely through his influence In the caklhet that consider­
able assistance wWs given to the White Buselan forces« 
Churchill and the ■ ^ Interventionists” felt ■. tha t the Bolshevik 
regime in Bussis was a menace to civilization in general and 
to the British Sapire in particular, They felt that inter- . 
ventlpn:f under these circumstances* Was a necessity even if 
Such an intervention meant a new war against the Bolsheviks«
that "ih spite of Allied 
supplied'and arms, "If Bosnia is to be saved»* «she must be
^ghurohili« The Aftermath« pp*. 2kk*$*
^Edward H« Cars?» Britain» A. Study of foreign Policy 
frbm the Versailles Treaty to tba~0utbreak of the War« 
(London» 19391* p* Ityh ■ •*
. V i ? '  ■ 1 ***;'■'
saved by Rnsdians«*^ . ■•V.'-i’ :
Lloyd George aisb ¿bbegnibed ibb Cvils of Bolshevism
and the Importance of containing it* However* he decided
against intervention on the practical gfootid that Britain
was in ho atatb to launch swob a von tope*: He ekpiaihed his
stand on intervention in a Hons a of Commons b)|ipibdh:' bri 'April
% & $ ' in'Which'he • ■
‘ 'litoJl.'li'ia la vefyeasy to invade*
. bat very difficult to conquer*. It has.never been con*
■ ‘ querbd by a foreign foe* although it" has been suocMs* 
fully invaded many timed« It it a country Which is, 
baby to- get into* butyery difficult to got Out of«*4*
Be went on td’ditb the example of Germihyand her trouble
with Bussia* even though the German army defeated the fear's
forces?’ - In further •backing up his policy of hofi»int©rvehtion
. , • . . . .
he reminded, the members of the Bouse of GobpOhS:
V:' •;* .¿it is ^  i^ndementei principle'Of' all foreign
;poiicy:|i;n''thie country a very soundvprincipie 
, ' ' ' thatv-yobr'WhoUld never‘interfere in:the internal«0ffaira 
of another country* however badly governed# *. «hi
Be went on to sayt ( .
W-Ghurchlli* Aftermath» p* l61|.* Churchill should have 
realized» even'at that time» that the^  IritlSh'Army was'in 
no condition to be used In any kind of interventionist 
scheme * .Hid'firdt act after taking OvCr as Secretary;of■ 
State for War* on 1‘dhuary 15*1919» was to take drastie 
measures'to stopthe disorders and mutinies growing out of
discharge procedures* . ,
- ^fhe f arliamen tabv Debates * Official Report# House of 
Commons» VolU llh* 5th Se3sioh*(Apr|l 16# 1919)* 29hQ« 
(Hereafter ofted'■ :$$:<¿1 -’C* Debates with appfCpfiate volume* 
date# 6hd ebibrah»? • v -' '• •'
.. ^lih H. C , Debates (April 16* 29h0'i'
!
Trzr
. I share théhprror ofalithè Bolshevik teachings* 
but I would father. leave M i d  ta : Bolshevik until she 
.■■■•■ M e s  her way out of it than see Britain: bankrupt*..And 
that is thé Js^âtaS:. ' ; " - ‘^.*1. ■ |kiXih**W
Bpon being queàttoned àbou b the British applies that
were: &éiiï$ sent te thé counter^révolu tionary forces in Russie
he replied that màhy areas, éftér Bresi^litevak* remained '
loyal to thé AÎÎIèW* îh© Allies supportedthem t hen so now
to supply tt^ih’wéé'; hot ' interfering in ‘ the Internal affairs
of Bws.sla*^ lloyd jlèprgé'Véiéhi disoussed*. to. Some extent«:
the ¿pniâinhehi of ;BeiShev|sra# 'Which he' .felt,was; an absolute ’
necessity* Bn this subject hé said* "• ;; ;■
r'" ' îhe next item in Our policy is what 1 call to
■(/../y.afréét the, flew of laVsi.*Wthét Vis*. to vphëveht fche fore* 
ihle eruption of Bolshevism into Allied lands* For that 
V featon* we are prganiaihg all the'-i6r:oe:!^ :of^ .the-Ailied, 
"èoWhtrieé' bordering on Bolshevik territory from thé 
-Beltin'té,' the Bia Ok-See FolahdiCze Cho*a leva kia , and .
■ BoumOnia^•«i rfBolsheviama ttacks any of our Allies*
■ ; -!
perv ti^W'W^OWh^We^ ere!^ 'suppi^ ingjeti:': those i.eountriea 
■i With' : the’,neoeaSahy eduipraent to sét/wp a; ; real. barrier 
against an invasion by foroe of arms,* The, Bolshevists 
may menace Or they méy: hOt>“':-'''Whéther;'. (^y'de‘''ao' or not* 
we should he ready for any attempt ; to.overrun Europe by '
. ' f orce* .fhat/iar oùrpOliçÿ* ,':fet' We'WOEit:'peooe: în Rusale* 
■ The world will not bo pacified so long'hS'VBaàsla is to$n 
•.y-\'ehd\'r©nb h y W i y i l ' ;-r V ■■'/■':;’• .
■; ^ Britain;'.' oégjsh- ttVfOtWs^&ef' it# Wtéhd’,ih\WaltlOiO:éhd'-;, .
RuWsiàh 'a:ifWiWa'; ,ih- Wfter: ■
Ht W* Bebatest ■. (April , 16» 1919) * 291*2* .
. .. H-; Gi Bebatés (April ' 16 ». 1919)* _ 2962*29^3* His 
argument, ' it/ would';'sé'em| iéVa\,iibbiaVWéâW'^
principles ’ of/' foreign policy hé
pféWÏèualy laid downv
H> C* Babatea (April 16* 1919)» 29l*l*29kM.
so badlÿ beatSD tlMt it was doubtful if thèy could repover 
before the ônd of thé ÿèëis of the ias jor part of
the White ífciséiah troppd attaPhéd té. the Altiedoontiñgents 
peryiiig ih northern Rueaia and tfrèir defeótiénen masas to 
the 'Beiphetika^ fpftheí? Sfcrengthénëd Bríbisb^-datá^inatiPh 
to revise be* 'péiieíeé.* fhe oiily effeetiyé fighting fpro© ta 
the Baitic SréS-héw/' wlth the expéption of thp Germán army, ■ 
wás the Estonia* Army.&$ Thë Nprtbwést A*4¡y ©f General 
likëiat/'l^dëhîtph: $#& iheapabie àt thiptimé of ' any ma jor 
•pptié* 'dnè' to issîtPt mënppWèr and suppliée* ■
■ ■1 *■ ' Aé a resuit, ■ thé Bpitish ' Foreign Office drew up a mémo- 
raédué:'fé duiÿ 20/ 1919* rePtéting. the^Aiii©.d poliey la •
Há asta « In part tt readi ' W-"
'"'.*;'i' ' .v^Wbiîst acythfhg ia:''the:'.hètàPe. •©£ teppprarÿ petbacks 
:; ehóúld bp thp iastrésaon. for ôltéPing ©«b ' poliey ta 
' ' Russie, thp àhdâèn révérée! of the yery favourabie. pon- 
■ ditipnà bf bée; months. âgé-' Jhtétfiè» é eloa©. révision ©f 
that policy in the light of ©ur reeent ailitary and
• ■/: ■'•ip©ii^ieâ4’e^#ieàeéei'.^.;:v . ■ v.;0'--
'.:- fhe mopt signifleant foPSer© ©f thepe eyents fs 
,.;, the deeertion p.t Bviasian tPoopP from thé Ahii-Boiahevik 
- ; tp thé Bpiphevik ranks* These mèn, after having been 
. .., wèïl fpd end well peid and having pee* anfci-Boiabevik , 
méthode éhd realiped wha b the antt^Bolshevik aothortties
chopen the other side*. .
' le tbis the repult pf politîoal ■ é©éyipti©n -or -le it due 
;,,,to raoré teftptihg prospects of loot? in- any. casé# both•
■ ■ - v in Horth ’MiPPia and in Sibérie » Hhere Aliîed trocpsand
' b?B* f tlpl/itecumehts * ’ 1X1* 1^ 00« Fopèign Office Mémo» 
randum*
Sstohipn apidiers ■ hàd, beén "seattered thrpnghput the 
Bas si an aroy hhder’:tW-'isar> ^ bàé\ôîtep^the ■ÿréviaiphâi '-v
"Sií-m 19Í7 decréé of áutpnóiny Es tonien -, ■ 
Beldïerë .’«féée .'pieéeé in sepárate Estonlan eontingents undér 
thëlr o«n ©fficpró*, Thià vas the beginhing of the Estonien
Allied material were .being ërapïôÿéd on a Aierge scala* the »Ìa^o'ìàtìÌ3'-«- of thedefeotien 'af ' the ’'^ ;eâï:âh8^.'*c.V'No dotrerhment in JSurope òr America le strong enough to under take an extensive military expedition in Bui as la* 
We are faced with : the.alternative of eontlnulng our present support or of withdrSwing 11 altogether*Mt^ has been deOided to: evacuate North Russia. There 
remain» how©ver*ourçopnltmentsl Siberia» South Hussla and the Baltic States*.*. ;The Allied and Associated Powers declare as their policy that It] sa la should hate thè êovèrnmeht moat aòeep* 
table to the Russian people» and should this turn out to be Bolshevik# they would presumably have to consent... 
If Admiral Kolchak la unable to overturn the Bolshevists with our aid, it is moat unlikely .that'he'will do so 
without', it:;*;. If the masa of the Bus si an people were really hostile to Lenin they would long ago have define
Having gone so.far in encouraging the ahti*Bolshevlk 
forces in Siberia as well at in South,'Suksia»..the Baltio States and North Russia# the Allies Could hardly confine themselves to the mere withdrawal of their support* It has never. been the. policy of the Allies to support ■■or ‘that - form Of Government but to secure the self* determination of the Russian people» and their with* drawal fromsupporfeingtheânti*Bolshevlk foroesoan 
justified by the total failure of the latter to wi èssi ataño© of Any considerable section ofthe people 
Soviet Sussia>* « • On four separate occasions sinos December the Soviet Government have declared their 
inesa to treat for peace#»**
be
in
Bolshevism# tberè: la goed reason to suppose» has 
utìdergone oonsiderable modificatlon.... If thè Allies 
'raerelsr withdraw from àassia» thè Soviet Authpriiies* 
there islìttlè reason to doubt» would take a swift 
and t erriti© revenge oh thè rank and file of thè anti* 
Bolshevik armies,... But if negotlations were prò* 
posed whllst thè Àllies wer© Stili in thè country» ■ 
th®y WoUid ©kerb very grèat pressure indeed and there 
is little doubt that very favourable conditiona could 
be made securing amnesties» apart from acceptable ; 
generai oonditions» fortheanti-Bolshevik armies and 
wide lodai powers for thè laitic statua*•^ ©„RuSSiahe; would then be loft' to thèmselves and thè Goée*n«©nt'' Of Lenin W©UXd have tojustify itself In thè ilght ofits Works». l i  iiprpyes unacceptable 
to thè bulk of ih© poppi©# theré ÌS np reason to fear 
that Lehih':ènd:'hi#'' |rÌéndé''WilÌ;hot share thè fate of
thè Miiiufeoff:^ :'iahd:;çif 'K è rè h iS te ÿ - »^ ' '
Thé British govehhment’ s- «ha e; jin' pèlle y may also hay# 
been due in pa#:bvbe■the/liabeur1$ fifty :'o ^  '
bonetsntly. reitindiog 'hle3rd;^éehge;bh4 hie following: tha % 
e e l f-de termina tion applied to Bu e s la afi wellj ee1' to other 
areas « Also bebour . «as - asking embarrassing guestions sboiàt 
thé ooet in lives  end money o f ■ the British interventloh on 
behalf o f  :the:entiNÌ0Ì f lh ^  ' ' ' ; ; ;
evidently reasoning thatthey must have 
peace,before they eouId establish the ì? . ownv'félè seouraly» . 
and thinking of'the advantages to be_gained ih foreign trad# 
i f  thjsy oould use the Baltie 'ports;o f ;RigS.: and' fa llinh î,, 
began peace negotiations with the •Ba'lil«-' ;fitatea..:f^ _ _
■ gepbe®^eh'''t%; 1919* the Bolsheviks fieni thé following note 
to hfitvia proposing peace negotiation# :'(the!^t^hi#h:#;hlfeaidy 
having been' S ï ^ i n a e b # 4 3 i ’^vy-'1y\:
' * - /, . , . ' ' , , ‘ r' 1 \ .¡J ' ' ' : 1 Ì • j *, * , , ; • . ' ,
A ; proposai îte open peace negotiations ha a already.
•' been made by the Russian Soviet Government to th^ Révai 
■ ' Government* ■ fh is ' prciposal: has been acbepted by thè - •
Rêvai Government :and;:pa#eb^^
ih a few daya«■ • By ; this step the RtìSaiah Soviet Govern*» 
ment /has sufflclemtly demonstratëd  thé jèbsence; o f any 
‘ .;Og#essive :lntentions:: bn U S ' part towards the newly r 
established States/ on. thè borders o f the' former Russian 
Dupire* Tmaking; up the same pee 1 t ion with Regard, to 'the 
Riga Government, the/Subsian Govlet Government proposes
mem©vandum;#:jiniy-Bov 1919* >u'..y* .. -y.
1980*
^•^Edeird HyOfarr* The Bolshevik Revolution* 1917-1921. 
Voli. I (hoodon* Ifÿo)* p* 315*
I% 16 H«i &*■• Debates (duly 29» 1919)» 1969* 1970» and
^g&:;'C^^t^eii$;for:ihe cessation 
' 'fefvhorkihg.Cut eendifciohSgfof '■
■ ' -. -^ 1a^ :-. iiW0. •oiaian-ib^-SL#iS ;
A simi^er not© 0§at to the Lithuanian geveritnent, A ; 
joist deelaratipn was drawn up cntctober 1,1919* by iBs- 
t©pis,-Fia|as4^^tyiA*': end . fcithpania in whiohthey proposed 
to negotiate ■ a peace wi th .¿eViet'
. On. September 2$, upQh hearing, tbat Batonia, Lat­
via, : and. L$.thuania .were ■ contemplating 9; peaceful settlement 
with the Bolsheviks, Earl Onrzon;;:againl/OutlinQd.'British : , 
'Policy ,$nr. ibs-Bthtie = ■, ,■ ;. .-
= :■;. : ' ' = - ^ i - ^ U 6 [ - " - h a v e y a l f o a d y  recognised 
■' the',adtonomou a exls'tOnCe'- of the• Governments of: the • 
Baltic States, aadChays• dehl.t;•.withthein,Os suoh. ; The •, 
question, of the de jure recognition of; the independence 
,■;■ ■ of the statag,;is';ohe:;:.ohich.it •■ is■ impossible,fop them 
to decide'upon their Own responsibility# or in sever- 
ance \$he:; Peace:- Conference, alone or -•
the League, of Nations sitting in sequel to the Peace 
Gpnferenoe ’can arrive fit a ’’dOfinite '^ eftisiOn; Oh: a-., 
matter,. in which interests more comprehensive than thoae 
.of any individual State or community are concerned....
, His 'Majesty’s Government are asked whether they 
can continue to supply military material and stores to 
the States whom they have assisted in their struggle for 
freedom».' The reduction of the available stocks Of ma» 
terlal consequent upon the termination of the war and 
t the shortage, of shipping unfortunately render it Irapos- 
■. • SihlO'; •■to. • hont ihub'. thas econtrihu bloc s,1 which. have •;
1 . ^ hitherto ^ fallen almost exclusively uppn Great Britain, .i*.
A £ v t h e . • p r O V l s S ^ f ^ f  ^Credit,'' it;., ' 
is-. Impossible for His Majesty! s Goyermeht to assume 
'at -tihis’Vstage ;as.fihanciei responsibility which •they ..,.
, have hit^ unable • to accept»\ While they have
exerted themselves to aid the Statesih the provision
Fane Dégnas led»)* Soviet Locumenta ch Policy*
Volume I f Ì " • 1 -
^Alfred L. F» Dennis, The Foreign Polldies of Soviet 
‘h 19214-)» P*
of loans from ihdépeObshf «piariera* they cannot» in view 
■ ©f thè..''j^eyè^finàuuidl~ht^ 
is placed* dëpèf.t-:fromï'.the, attitude in this respect '
'Which they have òohsisféhtly assumed,*
•: lb-thèse , e if du®^ Government feel
,-fhât. they are hot eniitleâ te^  any pressare upon
■:.:the free. and that their
■. ^ étèyefâaiehte änisf;be:af'lib^ aotion
as mayado'ites.f-©öhdu©ive/td^ their
own national existence* ft is for them to determine with 
.' unfettered iudgement whethepthey should make any arrange* 
" ment* and if. so Of what nature* with the Soviet author­
ities} and If; as seems to he in contemplation» they 
. ;decida' to’ ^ tv'iVuMhiôhi' theeffeOtivd. cónthoi of the 
situation lahonld he Within their power*
■'V; |&itc haiestyie^ to use
their inf luencej» both In the. eouheile of thè Allies and •
'. tbPeugdi'th^ repres enta tirés in the States*
'dihji#tí'ÍB':\j^.'.pr#ad^dtÍdd-iif their liberties and 
‘ in thetask of their economic and eomderoial réorgani­
sation^^ f\ . :;v:.o!
An armistice was signed between Estonia and the Bolshe- 
■, and it was followed by
,• the treaty Of 'flfta on February 2». 1920«^  ifte conclu sion 
. of the péábe treaty on Estonian territory gives .some, indi* 
diresifaltg into which the Bolsheviks had 
. fa ilea* .the' treaty'' acknowledged 1 %  rijgtì.d,rsaif^detèr«'
' mination even to the point of secession from the.parent state} 
\,|ti\'reddghi^ dd and renounced forever .
all rights of sovereignty Over Estonia} if ea^ihlâléhed all. . 
ìdgel/hasie d fRu a si an possession under the Treaty ofNyatadt 
(1721)i it suspended any obligations due to once being part
: ^^Brltiah Bocumenta; III* 569*70. telegram fron’ '■
Earl Curten to jö^boSehd^ . representative at
Reval« September 25» 1919* „
^Graham. Hew Governments* p p .» 28lf»85.
Of the ■»'©».«£- 4S99- the :
■• . - ÄähiÄ: ?i‘íí' *•: fe^ ;-'3p'-<èé;j^-.<if'ô-^-.- -.
Bothnia - Should thè country be Internaiïonaliÿ recognized*^ : ■ ■;
:. Although ■ttàtÿie' had : joined ’ the other ¡Baltic. nations in 
;á dééáa^atioh to negotiate peace hithRhsôiaÿHt ht haggled on 
; with ■ the Bolsheviks, .■ until February» ■ 1920 > When : ell Bed ■ units ■. 
were 'finally cleared out of Latvia.; .-• $he two States finally 
' ;dffSeb#d'S, settlewent by thè ffesty of Biga on
August -|hia! treety contained much the Sane -•.,
. térmeas;thh:^s*<gì9,^ r- .siisdt was also negotisted on 
, the- 'territory of- '’tht Baitie state involved*:
.'■'■•;• ^Chnioallyi Bussi® and Lithuania hai; never been at •
,hul; they met, nevertheless and drewup apeaçetreaty.
; iho íneáty hi Moscow* signe&■ on July 12:, ^ 192.0V. was similar 
. ho" the 'l^iaty p#;Bfga' and : settled -. ali ■
■ hetween-^isiO'aiillithuania*^ . :■;•!:■
■‘■fflàé apparèht òhandonaènt by the Bolsheviks of all claims 
’ tsidf.. ’ .tüiüi • la^tt -4HÄSÄi^ä^r. promptedbya •,-:
'. sense of : right * At that timé the;. Bolsheviks were hard ■•.•■.■.■ 
pressed to keep their grip even on Great.BussIan territory.
"Graham* ; Hew governmen ta l : p*.
7 •., , , '., ■,....■'
- Graham. New. Governments¿ p.
____________ _ _p*.
|hé:#elôhétlks did attempt te> move in as German power 
■désiinedf • hot-the^hrhsehoe^óf' German troops in
Sàdition to Lithuanian Units., finally discouraged them«
Graham*;. Governments. p* ¿79 •
•. ^  .. s ’ • 6|
Benin bäd^feld that If thé Survival of Bolshevism required
. ' . . .  i ■_ -j . . .  . ..1 : ¿ ä
it# ' thè- Bolsheviks Weré ready tp. retreat- éVetí'. to. Keitcha t^á * w
■ Bhitéin' apparently had good reasons ’ for adopting thé
attitude sumariked' S^faon’j- .September 25th átate*-
went regähflhg. thé Baltic.*:'!- .Bari. Oc paon ónà ôthérâ ln • high 
■got^roméóh òlPcloa: way hay©- reasoned thèt Bolshevism would 
have lit tic' appeal to .countries ' auch as tihp .^Xtie; S tê tes ■ 
Which-' Were; $uh%-. coWing..into thèir own* llho Bolahevik doc» 
W i n e : of ciaös Warfare wa'$:■ not ' of primary importance to these 
nations* It Appeared that one way to Combat thé Menace of 
BdXéhdWI^ these neh hatienWeö the Baltic
’.'fe^ Âséôâÿÿ'-part of any ■
■©reèted between ^ thá gaat and-the Weet*^ '. it was also White ■- 
apparent' hyihe end of 1919 that the 'h9Wh^^Wh#ÍW^lehehy 
governments of Jessie would not b© able io-drlve- the Bol* 
shevikh^fï^’.#eWih* from- this time OhBritish .policy in the 
Baltio was "ter b e . influáñóed ' lees-. by the ' fîü’àèian. ' counter ¥ 
revolutionary governments and more by the Bolsheviks. '
F* .leddawax«'- Problems of the Baltic (Cambridge* " 
19&©)# P« 90*, ■ -'J
■ ^lf eianéri ©V* Peace don.felenco:» Vi* B9.6>
I'• BiaTAJN AND GBBMANX IN THE. BA1TXG ■** 1919 ■
British leaders were convinced at the end of the Great 
Wap that Germany must he kept ©at of the: Baltic* Puring the 
first few «oaths of X9X9* however, Britain apparently be­
lieved that the Allies had the situation under coat*©!« The 
Allies had exorcised. their right* under Article XIX of the 
.Armistice Agreement, to keep German troops in the Baltic for 
as long as they felt è particular situation Warranted the 
retention of thes© troops * Th©y expected »the German troops 
to withdraw immediately upon request ofthe Allied powers*
Thus Britain:- ¿óve its approval to the treaty of Péceoiber 29» 
Ì918 between Xatvia and Germany and evidently had n© grains , 
about the ièrgé number of Free Corps troopa that were being 
recruited for the Baltio area.*
the Germans* On the other hand* had no intention Of 
leaving th©: Baltic' without a struggle* They had sufficient 
troops to Carry out their alms but they heeded a competent 
leader* They found such a man in Count ItadigeP von der ,.
i *
Golte. H© had recently been in Finland aiding the FinnS in 
their fight against the Bolsheviks* Once Finland was secure» 




General von der Goltz applved ln Libau on 
>. He set about immediately 'te organize the
Latylan army ap that lt oonld drive out tfae Belshevika*  maklng 
eure# however» that tbe l*ettiab elnmente nere so «reak that 
they could not hepe te flght eff the Bolsbeviks without Ger­
man help*i Feh' der G©ltfc$ä'; army ineluded the Baltle Bandes*
wehr* compo3ed o|. a mixed formatIons of German and Batvian 
troopa mhich weremlli t arlly seif-euffiolehtj the Iren Plr*
’ nwaid!#:- Free Corps units incorporated Into
a dlvlsionalorganlsatlon; and numerous Independent Free 
Corpa units. ' The attack sgainat the Bede uaa launched fron
Bibau during the second week of February# and by early •Marehf 
after a serles of quick euccesaes,
Llbau north to Windau W $  eieared* Mitau vas seeured also.
$$ Sispoh shePtiy after ■
' sueeesaes # lleyd 'George öirculated a seoret memorandaat at 
Paria entitled °Some ConöSäerntlons for the Peöee Conferenee 
Befere fhey Flhslly praft Thelr ferms** This meraorandum 
shOTke^that il©Fd:George still hesttated totreat Germany too 
sererely for fear the Germans woeld be driven into the
1 '• . ' 11 - ‘"y : . .•■ 1 ' r. - ...  . " • '
*Waite* Fahguard efMHezlsma n* 109* -ijBeepimg the Bettish 
föpöee ueak was easier than might be expeöted* es one of the 
pporisiens. of th# December 29th treaty nlth Batvia epeeified 
the#''German1 offieere. ;wonld eommand German5 troops and that any 
Inepease inthenumber of Batvian troopa non Id neeeasitate a 
eorresponding inoreaae inGerman trOops* 'Maler Fietchep»/:© 
German« was given absolute oommand of the Patvlan Army or 
' Bundeswehr* Bethen dlsmissed alSLstviön s ln keyposl tlons . 
and replaeed them wSth German officers. By February 1919» 
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compromise in any pay'^j^/the. Jj^'te* ; In early April* tani»
¿aitio. Germans' éhd. thè bl|ià01s government 
became when ' bkmShlS: once again ttrefused
to O0n3ider'.a; 'ijips^riAi^g^ répuest for bette*
*è^^b^:èbtbtÌóé: M<& '¿ip*©'' è^itable trèàtmQnt *** .^ 'General von 
derdplijB had thè military situation fairly péli in hand at 
this time Aitò* - It seemed like a' good moment for firm action« 
fn April various Free Corps unita arrested the en­
tire ’ ¿taif■ of the batvlah army and the majority ' of.'the _ mem­
bers of thè Bimani© g o v e r n m e n t Bimani è himself ©Soaped onto 
a British ship anchored in the 'harbor of Aibàn*. yen' do*
Bolts wàa absent at the time and upon hearing of this conn»•»*•/ ' ¡4 ■ • * • •! ’"* |•.’ i- , ^ ! ' -i ' 'I « ■ , '*f*^ *^o'■ ' '
de force* expressed surprise* ! Heyeasy* .'he:. yeeoverSd: his.
. composure qulckiy onongh - to deoiare martial 'lay in order to 
»'ata:biiitoWf conditions.^ 3 After a short ■ time he lifted mar­
tial 'ley and ; appointed ; pastor : Andreas Heedra '.As ■ ney ’ head óf
^iiteA^yàngnarÀ', Hagism. p< ;113* •
% è g M  the von Pfèffer Free Corps accomplished the 
former », Baron von Manbeuffei and elements Of the Landes wehr, 
thÀ letter*;; ;■:
Sfolte.» Vanguard ef:nasism* .p* ; 113 *, ■ ;'Waite.’ 'believes
■ -ijlisS.iBOE' role which yon der Colts played
in the ..Apf 1|, petboh may:never' be^knonnj indi*èst eyidèhce 
,suggests that yon der Colts aided and abetted the coup If ■ 
;he-:dil- nbt.aotneiiy.plan.and;.'di*ebt. it'«.
.; !;;,%eedrs 'nàf a hUtheran paetor* strongiy anti*Boishevik 
and described a a being prominent, among the ietta as; a '.
;mriter,ahd intelieethsi,leader*. T
■Z-X
! - - - . J . — . . — «  - - i  - - - - ‘   — -  ,
ITpea pé^ôiviag word'of' the -coup* cMetat* the British 
government acted ©h Berman
gevsróraérib immédia teiÿ-reca li foéà-det’ Go3lts and ■ the Free 
Corps.-* . The: Sorride' government reminded thè : British.that t© 
recall the ppee Corpa?w0uid piat^ titó oatire défense ©f th© ■ 
Baltic; ih Bfltith hands*. *¥as Bis. .Bà:3etty||r :0 tÉl^^ht/ they' 
SShed# ’ hppepàpçd -te ■ S#®d. an ©3cpedit loriar y ior ce to thè Baifciçi"-® 
g^'|F were net* and sé were- ^ forced •' te, re*
‘■■e^sider^';1É^y-;iirieXiy'agreed',te let the termànâ regain* but 
eri ©onditier that they were hot to engage in any offensive 
action* ■. ■ ■ ; ■ ;'■
Von. der dolts -iä<ÄÄ" y|LÄ'ii»isÄ. -'i9Ä ' arid
was'' not ’a t  * all pleased. at thé ¡British erddr t^et ne offensive 
ac tien ‘te taken, Be wanted to captaré Hlgaboth because óf 
.Cts éy^héilé importance (it had once 'beeh.the. m a iri. Strorig* 
heXÍéi -thé ifeetéhie Rights i ;arid fceesriae.i$: was thefinest - 
.seaport en the .Baltici yen d©r Beits•tried te get permis* 
sièri' ior an offensive irem 'thè Ebert gevephmert* hut Ebert 
was In no position to defy th© Allies in such a manner and So 
■ refused M s  revuest*;.-. yon , d e r  Goitç then asked if, the Baltic 
'^ ndésdehr- might.ettaefe'' Ehert. told him. that his government 
¡did not 'eüereiee:. any control overthebatvian which «was
. about as much approval for ari 0ffensite aS Beneral von der Gölte
Maíaite, of Nasíamé p«
needed* fhëre iâ np evidence te pròve that von don doits 
-Ordered' theattaCk, but his talk with tfaà E-her t government 
and the opportune timing of thé attack Piê top iinàeh of a. coln- 
.' cideaoe to Ignore* ïhe attack aas entirely successigli as 
thé Freé' Çorpé. anit'e joined thé offensive on feheir own initi­
ative* Riga fell on May 22, l?lt* .
- fhe. fall • of Riga was •' the high point In • the ■ Germans *> ■ ■_
■ ' entire Baltic adventore* ' ■ It also marked the beginning Of
the end foy the Ffé© Corps* Baltic plana* for n©iw the local- 
i^âhitant% 'the:. .AÌlièò'» and the Berman govéroment In Berlin ■ 
were' dll thoroughly alerted at the sucoèse of thé Free * ' 
corps'--**- " ■ Ivon the ceradn. 'coisiandere In the ■ Baltic' began - to 
réalité that they had gone too far toe fadlM;' As Malor 
. Biechoffi eohwahder of the Iron Biyi.éiO'%' ie said to have ■- 
.remarked' to 'hit/-'chief-of staffs **tim :Gottea/ wiilen.i .yir haben 
on#'iotgeiiegtftll;" ■ ■• •
; "•*'«> surmise, that conditions In the
border states were not as they shoeid be* United States
• in- the good faith of von dor Bolft* bat ike'; British Foreign 
.Béoretérylaalt^èd: that a spaeial eommittae be appointed to 
. ; 0001100-' a net.;poiicy' for ' the border atatea*--^ ;$ubh 'a-'- =•
l%àltè. yangQard Of Sazlsm* p* 'illi ■
;• - ^"For ©¿dis sakeyye have oónqnered pur solved to deeth-.*
■i^Bavld Hunter Miller« MvBlarv at; the Conference of
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" 7  for 1 in ’ thé meantime Berraondt could - complété ' the ! réopüit* 
ment ôf hi s corps♦ •> -®
,. ,,,. jjijjr; fchistime. the Allies.. wore : just a S . dptormined that the 
^^ |?iQàraL. leave the Baltic? Oh June 13»
1919# at ,,a meeting of the Supreme fopncil $n parts,» the Allies
Apmi,stipe âjgheement| that the German- Porces Withdraw fpora the 
Bal tie .p*é^lhééi>^ ; Oh July %■ General Gough succeeded in .
forcing General you dep Goltz .té sigh an. agreement which , 
premised that all German troops would withdraw?^ Making the 
Germans sign an agreement was.one.thing»_bnt making them live 
up. to ; éoo%; an7a^éémént wee-■another* 7^tdt& the summer »
; . î^0'^Écép<t^;- .fè^lSr Allies; and the Germans» hut
the Free,Corps ; shewed no.signs,of. leaving, the Baltic*,:Von 
der Gpl ta,. invented axon ses: or flatly relhsed to obey orders .
■ f r o m \ the. Allies .or the German government*...-.
A typieal example of these German taoties is found in 
. the .jniyr^th -meéting between General Gough ?s répreééntâtivès 
and a group .of. ..General von dep Goltn^a opfiôèPe> Von der 
Gelt# had given opdepo that,no Ge^an-'#àn^nàentativea. were • 
to meét'’M,td.. the Allied r|^pé|éntéti#é^: ;in. Spite -Of this 
order« sémé of thé German officers did attend the meeting. 
Nothing was: accomplished* as the Germans refused to cooperate
■«■.if... -..■»‘.'.v -., r.'»/■■-ïifwrin. • . ,,. .
l%alte. Vanguard of Haatam* p. 124.
■ ■ -%ritlah;:‘:libiu^ntd-a■ lii.» 1» : introductory ..noté;■to'
OhSpter ^ 1 * > ' ;.17;-. ’■7V' " 77-7,777 "
£%empstléÿ# Peace Conference« VI* 300* 7
■ n
in carrying: out Entente orders* Instead* they took the fol* 
lowing positions (S) They refused to leave Latvia until they 
War© sure'German'Interest3 'Wore secure (presumably they meant 
the Intereats■and large holdinga,of.thé German Belts)s (b) 
They refused ; to reoogniee trlrnania is government Until' a cabinet 
was formed <tha to 'their satisfaction* was capable of running
:•the'^e©uhtr^^loJ': fh.S<r refused: to be evacuated by seal (d) They 
would'net cénsidèr any guarantee of pèraenalsàfety again at 
Lettish attacks given by any patente représentative*^'
Soring this time the frontier' between'' êèrménÿ''ànd.the''' 
Baltic states Was supposedly closed»; But although the Allies 
had requested that the frontiers be closed and the Ebert 
'geysiyjmenb' had' issued orders in ■ support of this.request* 
nothing was ever done to enforce such orders* .' It. is'doubtful 
if; the Germén government was eyèr very much concerned oyer 
such Allied request a# es- the Allies failed to giyè sufficient 
evidence of ■ their".desetrainstien to insist that their orders 
be carried Out« ■
■ .pyen • efter the-#*»e-13th demand, b y -'1310: Allies for the 
- 'dl'i troops from the Bsltic* the German
government took no effective action to close thé frontiers 
or to atop the recruiting of Free Corps volunteers « On July 
26* 10ï9:*' bhé''derman Foreign Minister Miller assured the
^Britleh Poouments* Hi* 19. Telegram from General 
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—  . 73
GpUgh*:;a ;miaeton;4t^ Si** .Olal,( located: between Riga
, and, Witau J. den 
•doh Goltz jsai.d
corning the :problem of German evacuation* ton 
;a,t this o ^ 4t^^tOir.-that he had no instructions
from 'hi'»' goto«imont tOydOaii- •OlhoOtiy
that any 'dermai '1 then: #©$$4 ho;hoio^/iOh. ®il* ’
: itdr'y' oehjiidei'itiohO.Ondi-hoif- upon ihsirudfioha '*©©©iv©d. 
iromnment fn©#'i*h©' ■ hV a;|e©; toil! 'tho."
. . Aiiiqdr. sephdoeiita tltoO; that ■-theih•Aodidiph-' to hOpohatO'the
^6|uiaQ; QQGjL .MI<
.. d©My tb© genei 
Sought
iriflil, ,^4vfflwUwfl Xui . lia^ U^ SWpIi*; ,WQ.m*Av» ^ i  ylioj1
rail .oyo^otiOO^, '. d^onoi ^ aiioBta> vdmomhOm.of 
i- 'mitfiiehf; -felt* after th© :|t*; Olai eonfer©neej
that th© Germai3p did not intend. to any eehieh& dffor.t;
; t ©withdraw fr«m  Latvia* ■•Gm/th©. cooirary* ©boy mor©'Joioyihg
the .withdi^whl’
■ tant^hvi®i4h|::«
in hopOs that dome. oxen so [tar; continued, inter* 
iPiOo^T _ if© did: not feel* either# that: there
memo'#y:4hdhh<io;4ot' -VOn dor Goitzts, OsOertion that dvacoation
could not ho’Oi 
•’ conditions*--
ifried out. .in ,l©a©., than 7©- days hhder -oxl.'stihg,,
s^ noma'i; 0*idgh'Oont Ma|or Easton, another motaber of ■tho:
British mls'liloiip 'to make; an aocura to ostimeto of German needs
hs to 1i%doh:i, engines# 'etc *.;' ■ Von dor; .Golta ^S^ -eat'iaiatO ■
..': ^ n t ^ a h . PooumentSs ill*. 3h* Boto from Goionol Tallents •
to ¥p$ai^ Qfti.00# July .20# 1919*
Beeumente* Xliv 17* Koto' from Goionol Tallents
to Fonoign of f j 
,• ■ dor
L5ijv5S0EiRaQ^. _
Goltz qualified this statement by saying that
Wlv&Q^XXQlUiQ Xu
tbo ©vacuatfon
iP”Qy6ffl6nv Vi ' viyqylvy Fv3.UVvw »“V livAAlIig flVVyn
might bo oompiotod'im i:7 days^ '
_ of ?l|.dayeto evacua ta Sa a the jpa^ e of threetrains
per dàyy 'Maximum improve^ent öf railroad Conditions plus 
si*.- traina perday woujLd <jonìpÌote thè dvaçpatloô io ' 37 days * 
According to ton der Golia* either plan meant that no other 
■ ■eòuM' use ' $he‘ railroad; ;whlle evacuati oh ; was being - -
dárriadrptfrffi- Màj0p;MQù^o^*$ report páinted an Entirely 
'^'Í-Íf|i?<si^ifíi3íé-.■|í.^.s;-^íp‘ájf;/ of the ^situ'ation^ '’■ Ha estimated. that the 
• ^ñ^a;£dí>' :âè^iÉrit!ï|r- handle st* trains pér daÿ (of'JO ears 
öaahi^ö^d“ that only twelve days would bè needed for eira o» 
ustioni or tSonS^fèar days If double timé were allowed for 
any delays¿3® The deraahs ignored Má|jer: Üaatenei' report and 
; flatly declined bouse Windau and Libau áS éyaeuatlón' ports 
even if" ihe^Ailieewould guarantee security for their troops 
■ àhd: extra ■ engines for the' railroad* '•. The Germans would ; not • 
put forth a:l;OOnár^ta plan Of their own# however* Général von 
; der GO.it't ■ had admitted that he reco^ized 'the-: peace treaty 
«iféí,-;lfejCpi:.^ îôÔÿiÿ^b■ £i^ W. 1^/¿^á'írdiín¿: under It* 3* but s tííi he did
'.r' • ; ?k
. -%on der Goltz *s estimated renn tremen ts for evacuation
bereit • ;':; ,. .•■ .■'■■: ..'-.v::
'■/.-■ 3" supply trains ■ y. y ''.y:y ,-y ;y-'
.food;en^ly;tratns,:i' .-.■■*■
1. ■ y ■:, %% .ignitions, 'trains-
to taM : ^ ¿llj. ! tràina^ ’ : • ■'■<■■ y Vy-y •'y,:vy '
■ __________ _ - jy . a**«. f elegie am - from Gen ¿
• Hurt ‘ (Riga) topen* Gough (Helsingfors) .* duly • 31* ’ 1919«
^laáijorv^G^óS:1 d tìais bn the ba ai s Of an estimated
ip *000 Germans in f-Satvia*y By ; Bastön1 a ...esbiwa ie;f: • vehydor- 
. @bitt^d':fiigareSi at*$tl plat Souid indieste a force of ! ■
Ipó^000 Germans in tatvià¿ y^ÿÿ./;-'.;y.yy
» •■ ^ British Documents « iilg.ib*, ,;Hbta frOmydoionel Tallents
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privately organized army,33 and^tobtfing full wall yon der 
Goitz’s intent* permlMsdtbira■ ■‘fj^return to bis eommand in 
the Baltic. i On AuguSt2l|*J 19iSU Ma j©r Blscboff, commander 
of the Iron Bivlaion^^odia nnitrihy^amphg his trpops, organised 
the German Legion, add |oined Berraondt*s Russian Army of the 
West»^ She Germans could now claim that those Free Corps 
troops which had Joined Bermondt ware no longer under German 
control and therefore could not be ordered to evacuate*
As late, a# August 28 th# General Burt# a member of 
General GoughfS mission* reported that von der Goltz stated 
in writing that he would not evacuate by August 31*3^ It 
was also reported that the German authorities in Lithuania 
had given perm!asioh for any Germans who desired to remain 
in Lithuania as private citizens to do so if they deaired.3^ 
yet in September* yon der Goltz wrote to General Burti
I am instructed by the German Government to Inform 
you that the Government is doing everything to induce 
the troops tp return to Germany**•• fhe German Governs 
meat has no military forces at its disposal to counter­
act the disobedience of the troops— and can eventually
_ ■•jJ’tíalteV Vanguard of Hazlsm» p» ISh-*
3^Bermond.t éstimated his fCrCeS at 5j»*O0Ó man* kO*0ÓO 
being Germana* Chureh$li estimated from War Office reporta 
that the total Germán strehgth wás only 35»OOO with 20,000 
of theae in Bérmondt‘8 foroes. (120 H* C. Bebates. November
k» 1919, Í328-I329.;) ■ . .
3%rltlsh Documenta» III» 81 i felégram from General 
Burt (Riga) 'to'■ E^ r.'' Balfour (paria)* August 28:* 1919*
3^srltlsh goeuments* 111* 131* Seorét telegram from 
Commander Hn^cbief of the town and district oí Siaulial 
(Lithuanic) Gfflcer BirontAé t© Chief of Lithuanidn General
Headqpaáriera*.. August 28# '-Ifl^ *
r^':<i tr¿Í3Zt¿ CiS"Z'z*
*  tl\., •••...■ \- V * ♦ •¿  r n - f a U ;  j
1- . . V  ' V  v  Miti.*. .-<**
only sever |#s■•^ óonn•ee^ l^ o^ '%ií*hv4fe'«®•>.*•^  
General ■ Borii: repliediìi
■.¡s*u ^  » -1 , 4
, ; r  •?.*.
♦>.,In view of the time which has elapsed since 
Parìa gave the efdsrfOrthC withdrawal of German troops 
from Courland and the propagandisi for settlement in the 
■ Coon try which during this, time has been carried on among ■ 
German'troops, it is improbable that anyone else ean be 
made responsible for the present state of things than 
... the German command.«.™
If amele military equipment had been available to the 
Lettish and Lithuanian armies, all movements of German troops 
(and Busaian fa well) in Lattia and Lithuania could have been 
settled by force» if necessary* rather than by prolonged and 
frustrating negotiation. British representatives present in 
the Baltic were aware of this situation end placed a great 
deal of stress on the need for supplies for; thl# region*; 
General Marsh* a member of the British mission to the Baltic, 
sent a telegram to the Foreign Office emphasising this point}
■ Qulte agree with Riga that local problems can be 
solved by Letts', apd Lithuantane
and Compelling ' to withdráw by force * ■
Matter .mofe^rgeát then cep^ré''Cf'peCrè^rad*^.i '
^British Pocuments. Ill, 103* Note from von der Golta 
(Mitau), to General Burt (Biga), September k$ 1919* ■
*^Brltiish Documenta. Ill* 103-O&* Letter from General 
(liga) té CCn der Golts (Mitau)* September 10» 1919* 
These' eCargSd: jswiid have been leveled equallyst thehome 
.government and the field commanders* Theorder toevacuate ' 
was given three months preylou sly, on June 13 th* ' Troop com­
manders and. recruiters promised land in the Baltic* while the 
government* though not outwardly lending support to this 
scheme* did know the exact terms ©f the Geyman*Latvian treaty 
and wndOubtediy Saw the false 'advertisements,. placed in'. 
newspapers, used to lure men to sign up in the Free Corpsw 
Such propaganda could have been stopped*
- ^ w i t l s k  Decumanta. JII* 113« Telegram, from General 
Marsh (Helsingfors) to Foreign Office* September 1.0* 19Í9.
government reported to Lloyd » on
September 21st* that since September 13 th, 200 to 300 Germans 
had been arriving daily in Mitau, and that ail signe indicated 
a German intention to pass the winter In Latvia *M* GLémèn- 
ceau had been urging that another tiltimatum be sènt to the 
Germans# and how the British representatives sailed for support 
of Olemenoeau’S proposal* They further recommended that the 
coercive measures to be used need not be specified at the 
time» although they mads known that they felt that the pos­
sible use of polish troops Should not necessarily be discarded
merely because of American Opposition •“a> On September 2?» 
191,9# the Allies1 newest ultimatum was eOnpranioaièd to the 
German government4 The note read*
The Allied and Associated Governments hereby notify 
■that:'Until:''Satisfied that their demand is being 
OftSOtireiy executed they will not entertain any of the 
applicâtiônli^püt^■ toward, by the German Government for
k%ritlsh BooumentSo Ilia 11$.«. Telegram from Ulmanis 
' and Meièrovie2 • tç: LloydOeorge# September■ '21# 1919*
. .^ rittsh- Boeuaents> III» 120* Earl Curzen to Sir 
Eyre 0rowe (ï»arisi» Sepfc ©mb©r 22», 1919 • . There had been a 
great deal. ofdi sou sa ion at ' the Peace, Conference ■ as to 
Whether’Polish troops should be used to force the''..Germans out 
of the Baltio*. Some members felt that once the Poles forced
■ out the Germans» someone would faave„ to force out the Poles. 
The American délégation was ''the: most vehement In arguing 
against the use of .polish troops*. They were afraid that such 
a move would cause friction between the poles and the Germans 
in, the, silesian spoa* :and halt the production of ■ that.. area’s
■ valuable ooal and Cause hardship , throughou t^Europe* • Poland . 
claimed $$f$*000:msn under aiftàs and the 'posslbility. of raising 
1*80*000 more in a few. months if necessary* ' Many Allied
Offioera doubfeet that'Poland could actually raise that many 
men on short notice Snd had doubts, about the quality of the
"Polish' army# "
'\jPoòiSs"':Étì.^'^èi' ' • #Eiaiti.''-'mes . fhèy have
■ .. oohe©<3o©ntXy given instructions hot td proceed with the
these- ■ippliehfeie^ .^-''-V-. ■
■ '^ he; Allied and Asa© dieted. (^ eyernmentS'
: ■ ■ will ¿efuse ;.iitìeéeiA3i:: feètlltieé which the iSermah...
■ Sòvepement ie enjoying at thè present time or which it 
. .1^.= j^M8i-<6itìSi0^r; ‘#^0aaif;^;tÉÉi#-/A3E3ui<^.<i arid Associated Governments ; :
' pr Jheiip■^etipeeier ■" ^ .
•^•.éyeat^ ef aGR-e©i%iiaBoe on th© part of thè German 
eievépamen:t4 the ■Allied:end ^Aseoeiétèd fe^éi'a: will take 
.èeéh’mèe'e^ èe-'ee' th#f ehe|,i..|^ à^ e.hèeM.éàj?3r: te enforce .
’ the' afe»ésMd; ferma of the Armistice.^
.Ih their j?éjpl^ te this note* the Qemaa gGvepDHjeàt -f- •■•
fé Sued'••an òpderon
SeptènibeT 2|>th stepping pay to ali units not obeying the
they had closed the German*éeuriand 
frontier and leftae#; an order that any troops attempting to 
cross would be fired uponj that no further munitions mere 
to be-..furniihed to those troops already in Latviajj and that 
von der ;:béen, fecalled*-.. fhe German representatives
pretaptad. against |hé severity of the Al|ied measures and 
proposed that a .'.mixed commission Of German and .Allied .rep* 
resentativea study the • evacuation lo ; order 'to find ways■. ■ 
adequately tosuperviae it end speed it up*.^ fhé ideal 
man tó,; &è©d.'suah^ been General sough*
hut .-the British government '. declared. that he. Was.' not aya liable 
for the f©r\ Britain.* said
thAt..%Ìé ' HaieatyiA Government would no doubt: he prepared .té;
~ teBrltiah Bòduàénts^ ;i* ''te;.;: Wòfé ;.tp;^^an’|orer^ent- 
freW; Allied ah#' Associated. Go vernmeb fé* $epfember'%%$__ 1919*
.: • ^ r i t i s h  McómentS i I é ■ tote. from Germàn '
doyernmpnt to Affisai: G<àtpher yf * 1919* .':
accept a chairman*
' accepted by all concerned;.
This proposal was
' How that theGormango^fam^^ the Allies
were ready to back up their demands;by force if necessary* .
' the actual ■ evacuation began*'■; While the ■ bulkef the troops 
in the Baltic- did;hct :ge/Mllii3fglyii bhsy'dld-'begia^ at last« 
to leave* ^fhefC'Wta still Some talk in Allied quarters con­
cerning the possible use of the 'i^ iiiSh ’a^«^; fhls was primar 
liy due to the fast that the German forces greatiy buthum» 
bered the forces'/-^ nsttohals**$ aothai if the
,German troops were to decide to resist evacuation by armed •
■ forbe^ '; the 'Allielf'^ <nild need a strong force on short notice. 
The Hritieh Foreign Office* however* We a considerih$ still 
another plan* ;^ri Gurtoh dent the fpilbWing;'message to 
$if Eyre Crowe in Parle on October ih*
. ■ Taf-hot too iste' could not pressure' be applied to
the- Gdrsisn»/byFPauec-'pefdalfcg to rsi&fy:'Treaty end 
• 'thereby continuing, the 'war until German forces are' with* 
drawn from-Baltic?*? ' ,v'
It was • too late* however* • for such a plan* for France' had
... • • ;^ $riy.Sh;;^cumentsw ' " leie&rSm- from1 Sir Eyre
Crowe (farlsf'-^p 'Earr durzon* October 9* 1919.
^German strength Including the Iron Elvisloo* Free 
Corps » and 2nd ’ Infantry Brigade pan from ^0*©00 to 50*000 
with 12,000 additional men (mostly Germans) under Bermondt. 
the Letts had about 20*000 men and the Lithuanians 0*000. 
Etany of'these were unarmed and the best units Were fighting 
the Bolsheviks* British BocumentStf IIi* liyL* Ik3* Foreigh 
Office'•WemorandUm*: Ccboher-9*■ • 191%* •*"
^ritishvBeouWenta* 111« 15|* '■ Telegram from Earl . 
Curzon - to Sir Byre - ere we (Per i s ).* 0 c t ©be r Ik, " 1919*
v r*
_ ratified the Treaty of ''Ÿeràallies on that very, clay>
; Meanwhile the Germans were still resisting evacuation 
whenever . itself.*; . Golonei Grove*
s b t the Bri ti g h ralesIon et Mltau* reported on October 16 that 
, the . iron, .hiyiel^ hV^ i^ ie'W'' ’ three mph the * pay in advance not
areÏeix weefce *.. supplies for the whole 
force in ;beurland'èud'' îii.:thu:aâia#f^ T . If thiewerói^ it
■:-i
meant that^ab; èbónt the same time thé German geyernt»ent 
;"cloSedV'thè herder and. threatened thè men with;a paystóp- 
page», they alee;/advanced these men; three months*' pay, no...that 
even if cthey:.Ignored; the. government order#, they would still 
;hé¡aeif»sns#i^^ the end pf the.$da*vf -, ; - .
’ , ^ Colonel^ GroVe.--. also reported on. the '„altitude, òf thè, Free 
,:Ä# o i ted. d# ' examples: : ' speeches; that were re* 
printed in è ;Gèfaiàtì:, newspaper.: in ^ tbui during October* 1919. 
Ma jor Bisehoff of the Iron .Division had said to his men?
v ■'Thèi'Éafen^ 'thev è^ è^h"':ii;èver^ ènt.
:wi;th ■|i»rbclaièihg, bloöladö ehew*.;if'itìtvtà ''would'not'he’" 
evacuated* The Government appeals to youi Lay down the 
armai Just as it was in Rovember* 191©* , Asfiyou Were 
deceived then# you will be now duped again«1*”
Captain Stewart # a naval offlò.eè|.: epeehihg'to the German .
Legión of the ft* asten Western Army oh behalf pf various Fre©
Corps groups and other German unite# èàldf -
V*yA V*w ** i^VM^PilWg fr. Ills AUfe
3VJ* Grove {Mitsui October 1Ò# 1919.;
Report from Colonel
xAx# *fdi«7l'è Appendix to report 
from Coîbnel Grove ( Mi tau ) October Ì6#. 1919?; :
EWiWSrsi- ■.. . .  :
The Germán Corps Of volunteers being stati peed 
in Gonrland leseéis t h ñ following appeal to the German 
fatherland and all civilised nations of the world*
With è- "'íStíeíti'^r- ^W3p4h-*':tv0''iáíx*.^' ’ lwv$5»|g resolved con*
trary to theordersissued::.by.our .Government* under the 
pressure of the Entente* to hold out on the Bolshevik 
.. front* Although being as soldiers educated in the duty 
of obedience» nevertheless we think that we oust consider 
our conscience to be higher than the obedience to com*
. polling erderSV.*.^ *“
It would seem that such speeches addressed to thousanda of 
' soldiers -sodT theinofficore snd printed in the newspaper . 
must have become known to German officials in Berlin • Both 
Of these speeches were nothing short of mutiny, yet nothing 
was ever done to punish those who made the spéeohes nor did 
th® gotérh®eht'eveh1 attempt to refute them.
- General JBberhardtj who had taken over command of the 
Free Serpe trom- von dor Goltt when the latter was recalled 
by the derate ; 0éñrnmenti, was- apparently contihuing von den 
.GolbSia former'peiteies«, in latvia the Bri^iah represen* 
tatives reported that German soldiers in civilian clothing 
were^ itili- crossing the frontier into Couriánd*^ The 
Supreme Command of the German army had Officially closed the 
German borders on October 6th as ordered by the Bbèrt govern* 
ment* hut German troops guarding the bordir closed their eyes 
to any men of material going across those borders to the
' k%rltish Documents * III* 171* . Appendix of a report 
from Golonel drove (Mi tau ) * October
^British documents* lili 199* Telegram from Colonel 
Rowàn Robinson (Llbau) to Sir. Eyre Grows {Paris) # October
MBr 1919*
TBaltic through the monthà of Ootpbar and November*^
By Ootober * howaver * the Germangoyernment was evidently 
beginning he be concerned eves? 'the determined stand the ' 
Allies ware now taking* General N* Malcolm* the British 
yepneeehtstlve .in--Berlin*’réportedf';
¿••German Government appears to be thoroughly dis«» 
tnrbed by the turn Which events hate taken: blocked© 
threat By Allies/« In censeguenoe it is now doing its 
,v best to indue© the German troops to return tp Germany,
, but it has allowed things to go so ' fSr that it is ' 
almost yokériesb to do so*!?* .
In hiS-jGPtjpher' 30 report hev©xpr©esed the ppinion that the 
German government was» at that tine* genuinely attempting ■ 
tp carry epV Allied policy but that -it wss toe late* ^Gen­
eral ' B'ièékt*'” ' he added* *kes- been Sent. to East; Prussia to 
try to bring the p#epi© there t© reason»and to stop the 
traffic across the frontier»*^ ; In Hpvem^er General Malcolm 
was bhlé-tpvr^^rt;i ■ .
- «• »Government’is at last.acting really vigorously 
against the various Organisations which have been working 
; : in Beriin» ;end many arrests have been made» •
By now even Bloyd George appeared tobemore concerned
. ^ % a  ite* Vanguard - of Has lam * • n* :13?*
, ■ ■ ^ British Documents« III» ■ 180* Report from■ General 
Maicoln* (Berlin) October 18». 1919*
Report from General
Maiooim(Berlin) OctoberlB» 1919*„
^British Documents» ill» 22k* Report from General 
MSlcp^7:(keriihl November ■ 13,,1919• Beta referring in this 
case to ’the^reol'kitmeht cent era which had been enlisting 
.ken for the Free Corps units in the Baltic*
-PTJ^ -A
Çyef the Gorman forées in the Baltic thantó© had been earlier 
in thé ' year* Sféâl&ng in the Jtoüsè o£ ' Commons ©h; BoVembër '
19^.'.'he suamisdaf the aituatioEi then CÇhffbhtlhg the 
álliaé in the following termas v ' ';
; ; ■ There, are Gefmâns still ' in■ the. Baltic' provinces■*;: 
that is full of menacé. I wonder whether hon. Members.
■ realise: altogetherhow fía 11 of mena fee it Is. There is' 
á historical root for that* khen PrusSla an;d Germany
’ were crashed to the earth by'- ffapbleon, the great statés- 
men of Germany sought to overthrow thé French despotièm 
by organising'in Buaaia* it wae to Rnssih they Went* It
■ was to thisvvery previnob' *«* Koenïgsberg. They went there«
■ .that. ie part ; of Bast Prosslef right along the Baltic pro- 
. •rincei ' 'they' '-thbife'Vi-r^ èef/'they' attracted to their
standard Prussian patriots« The same.thing happened then 
;*■ as happens 'nOWr ’ $hè Prussian king'''did,' hie'best to; stop 
it, because he wae afraid of France* H# appealed to them 
•r 'iô^diaarmÿ they reineedi they 'defied:'thèir Own Sovereign, 
and it was from there that 'the-organisation started that 
'overthrow- the French power in Germany« . That historical 
appeal is undoubtedly at the present tnOtáént having its 
■ •1 ■. effect ■ in Germany, ' and 'that IS why these men ■ hâve formed 
their bands in the Baltic provinoOs« They mast be 
• cleared ont, othepwiséthè peace of Eufope is not safe. ! 
That is why at the last coinference Which I attended in 
' Paris that question was detained! it was decided to 
take notion;in #*ot respect
¿bout the same time*- the BritiSh Pcreign Office issued 
á memorándum concerning the extent to which the German gov- ' 
ernment was involved in the action of the German forces in 
the'Baltic area j
• « «Ouf information is certainly, not; sufficient to 
Implicate the German Government'as a whole*•«according 
■■■ ■ to General Maloolm^there is a grestdeal going on 
behind the back of the German Gevernment,or at least :
; behind the back of NoâkeVwhè is believed to be gen- 
: ■ uineiy trying to flay Strsighiand. carry out the peace
^121 I«.:£i Bebateaa (November 17* I9lfl¿ 725-726.
1 W ? T ^ F ~ ^ ? E W W
: Oohtraet*.;: Bat he., has, had;, to a employ maty of, the .'officials 
of the ©id fagims .ihr the departments under him», and .these 
. are a large,' number,of them in: the German Wa* Office who
■ are Sighihg their namOsand; putting War Office stamp.on
:...■ offers and seerebinstfu^ vhi ch Nos he knows •
7-‘; 'y'-yy{
the financing of the German-Russian forces, IS Under- 
■ taken'by a number Of German financial firms» chiefly
PSutsehe Sohwere InduO trie and the Schllde consortium is 
Berlin» while Krupp is playing a considerable role in
■ applying equipment and materiel, > .
•»»It seems fairly clear that the support of the 
Baltic venture comes from private, associations and not 
from the Government» who are, perhaps» ready» though 
Impotent» to cheek it*. Hie latter would no doubt be 
glad if it succeeded» but they have quite enough bn their 
hand#' to' risk-'a;bring:them down»b9.;:;.:; :
. ^rom the evidence available*: it would ..appear 4hat ..-both ■
office and: the.'membera of;/theMilitary, 
iiebibn were too benevolent.toward .Serf' ;Noeice: in . judging his 
role in the Baltic episode», fhet he atta«pted to play 
. straight ■a£ter;ith&'blocked
■Offect.f.; ,maf/'tfe||^ tie\'the' eaee» b0t prior to that time this :
$be; end: wasnow near ■ i v - 
The free. dorps units' which had gone over tC Bermondtis Russian
drmynf .the West were defeated, in one oempaiguaftep another _ 
during October and November 1919*, . fhese failures were largely 
the fSult .of Befmondt. himseif»; Re obviously had no Conception 
Of' how to conduct. a; military campaign' and he refused to' take
advic#; from? theae who; did fompes, such knowledge*^* By tho
■ ■ , ^British Documenta« ill»..g$!5^ 2.7.*.•. Foreign Office. 
M^brandho;;^.?tto ;^itid-Btataa. and Germany by Gurzon» 
November If* 3^ :19* ? ^
STwalte* Vanguard of Nazism, p
end of November, thp^e.^driaan^ sòldi ère «ho had placed thorn«!* 
selves under Barmondt^S command/«ere so disillusioned that 
they CSmS to the conclusion It would be hotter to return to 
Germany Under Generai-Eherhardtv^®-^!? simplified the Allied 
probieh to some extent, but by no means solved it* -
On December 5# Oenerai À. T f fumar* British repress»*
feativeon General Kiessel*s Baltic missioni reported*
The evacuatlon continues slowly.«. « '■ The centre Of 
the Baltic Mvén^re has always been the Iron Division 
and until this unit has been wholly OS 'partially, ©vac*
. uà bed we shall not feel Sure that the Mission «ill ..
accomplish it®. wofkM »V'''
Should we find later that the peàoeful means at 
present'employed by the .'Mission to effect its .obtest are 
Ihsufficienti we may be obliged to resort to S Combined 
offensive on part of Lithuanians and Letts. Preliminary 
steps have already been tahgc to ensure eo*prdlnated 
action in this eventuality.5® '
Further reports by General Turner show how the Free Corps
attempted to frustrat® Allied efforts until the very lasts
-, ,4.Iron Division to proceed by maf ch route so as 
to give them every- chance to pillage the country« • « 
marchedto Memel by three Columns» SO Ss to give them 
every opportunity to carry out their fell purpose. The 
flimsy excuse for this move was the danger of the Letts 
interfering' with thè-withdrawal by railway. « • for which 
there was no excuse* as the Lettish troops were in hand« # 
The withdrawal by road of the Iron Division is a 
characteristic example of.««bad faith« Thè move had 
■ commenced for ty-eight hours before fission/ informed « « ♦ 
and the incidents*.«brought' forward as a pretext for^the 
move took place after the troops had been in motion«-•
£%ritfah Documents« ill* iepèrt by deneral
Malcolm (Berlin) to Foreign Office, November 20* 1919«
ffiferitlsfa Documents, 111. 2h3, Report by General 
Turner (Tilsit) * :DeCetaber 5» 19Ì9. ;
^British Documents. ill, 252, Report by General 
Turner (Tilsit), December 9* 1919»
4u r V £ K . ' .  Kt
í?.í -.zi-: e
‘•SW-íi &,(?<: tirSl
- ¿ A v  W W  *.4
i T < - * .  --Í « ' V A . l:.f- /• - 'Y^ ,»
i ' . u f ^ a C . - s ^ r i f c ï . k ?  - J
l i i r O i i U ' A ' V  v,< ;t»t 
Æ . v *  ï u i . ;>■ T *.i.. . . Ó  .4. ..ór ; î Ji
The 'brébôettôn: ,W /Òli.*;. through Tilsit»
but 'Genéf al Turner was;certain that^the ’ Iron ' division wat 
going to Meaéi So thatr it "would;' be coneentrated for aotion ■
' ^ 'b^nntt^itn with any plot to^y^throw the Ebert govern**
t&enb^--. ' '...;T ;
. déeember Ik» .Í9Í0r Qentpfii HiSsael Was able
• to reperti-'
appears, that-:the^^a.ou:8tioB.'-©^  the. Biel tie:..;
• provínose by ttiaár; :9G^ í^|f^ . - at.
-■^iiáiiWíí .. .-• .', .■
.-,At this ".daté;there; .were* in the Baltic States* only 
; lights eéntiógentf •márc'hiég' towards; thsGerraà^^
■ ¡.‘i^iflííí-fe--.-^: ¡íílRssséi1;
. ' 5,000 .man oi/thd German- legion marching. towards ..ïiiôlti,- •
' 6,oo0 men of the iron division: marohing towards Msmêi«-
,.\J All 'Wert to have croabéd the boundary by december 
. 15th according to. the • agreements mède .by Général p>er# 
har dt«- ■.
, ; , : i ; ; ; ■, The ; German delega tion to the Baiti c Qpmmission - hasy 
betides» asserted that ail the German detachments or 
- isolated men: rema in ing.in iatyis or itthuani'aaitar this 
date wodld be■ considered• as outlaws and.thereby ,sban* 
doned tb the Betts and the bithnanians*0^
with Générai Turner*s
raesaagéror $esémber Ihí.to gir.x^s.Grñw#'ih:^ériè:i %  ...,,.
'Géf^ah'revert:which:^.beiieyevb<^eet statee'; 
eyé;<m stich exception or small rear
^British documenta « III» 2MK Report by General ferner 
(Tilsit) to Gir Eyre Oriobe (Parte) # December o»
......,___  _  tè/ *•* jjwu«., ■; Rote freni Marshal ; Póoh
t o G a p i e m C ih#. 19Í9*
.,.. Documents » XÏI» 258 * Telegram ' from General











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































11? would àpp&àr 'thet it mä, thè hpinicB of ^öoplo not 
aàqyàìnt^d tilth the tí^ ola ;|>r ©hìém>
©¿v th«.i Â%%led «^1©« ■ at ; that ;<ÌÌ0$£ thé’ flhár5¿laÍ CQh<Íitlona 
jtlléá#;. «hl /th©ir .chs^i'ttaöö^:, ho tfao :%.t:'öl6h, . coünter*
1 th©¡ öohfcfh ^Ueh Kae pro^
thé- only ©ne poeöibl« uhdèh the círeum* 
. $ , :w«« isra'etéálí&l’ ;with the
"Allifihl' livehand money*-’ -•
CôHBJMJSIOH
ln thö postwar historyThe role plàyed by treat Britain 
of the Baltic provinces haa been described In the preceding 
Chapters^ The question remain#| why eld Britain follow such 
à course? Bid the British have what one might call a Baltic 
policy» or did British attitudes in that ..Créa merely reflect 
the government*# broader European int«peats? Prom the evi* 
donee available* it appears that British leaders had little 
real concern for the Baltic area or its peoplea» and that 
they were interested in it only as it
purpose
might relate to a
the maintenance of a balance of power in
Since the sixteenth century» when the British lost the 
of their continental possessions* théir aim has been
to preserve British influence on the «entimemi j( to maintain 
Command of the sea#» either alone or in alliance with some 
other power or powers; and to prevent 
European continent by any single power 
economic blockade has always been the
England» and so her foreign policy has always been shaped, 
to eoumteraci this danger.”^ Thus any nation capable of
the domination of the 
military and 
greatest mènade to
*Bavid j. Dallin, Russia and Postwar Europe (Hew Häven
» p<
■ ■ ..... 91
creating a united Europe has been the Principal adversary
©:X ©Jrl.¥ql3LP '4
Britain's foreign policy during the whoie of thè nine-
teenth century and up to the time of World War I had been
based upen thé traditional maintenance of eommand of thè seas
and prevention of one-power control of thè continent« as well
as the promotion of a. high level of world trade and thè prea-
ervàtion of peace»- fhis policy remained thè guiding prin-
Ciplé of the British government after Ì91B*
' in relying on a balance of power poiicy# howèver* thè
British were nof necessarily thinking In terna of a balsnce
mad# up of two rival groups or hostile bloos of nations« as
had existed prior to World War ! •  . The
. .
y believed tbat suoh
. an arrangement had been one Of the chief causes of thè War*
Bather« they had in mind "a Europe in 'whioh noPower was
strong enough to attach the, others* *?  • The only power about
whioh'Britain■might. have been concernsd in that respect in
1919 was Prance* British pplicymakers -Mero;apparently •.
fn aa fm an ^  a f  /lawnanviQVl^ .Çf y vP y u ru vU  yy v "  p r a i iy ” ' P.
than they araré over any poçaibie attem
Vujloll V v i  UpllftqUjf
pts at hègémony by
Prance. The British believed that Fra 
Germany down venid only antagonize Ger
noe*s poiìoy of holding 
maay and eventually
■ O' '• "
A* Reynolds* British Poreian Póliey in thè intér-*
War Years (London. 195Ü.J* no* 11-12»
^Arnold Wolfera• Britain and FranCo Between Twò Wars
(Hew York»19hQ)# p* 2hb.
lead to another armaments race* Then» 'to©* the British knew 
that the» revival of German industry was necessary for the 
future prosper iPy of ail i^repeesweii as for their own* 
fhere was also the pOsSlhtlity that Russia and Germany 
"might;he drawn together By the cohsetaenees of common-de^
■ '.Briteih;^ s ::^ a:rtifaiar^ ooheerhed over fluChapoe*
aihilitf and what Bolshevism or .a 'Peedrgeoee';©'f German
itiiiterisw might held* ©specially for 
:CohSeadent||’' forOil' Of Europe*' "One 
problems ' fading the' policy of balance: 
been1 the' tetritery "which' separates
haiidnS:t of ihrop©*"^  This "territory 1$
eestern ^rdpe and ■ 
of the most difficalt 
Of' power; hasaiwsy s'' 
from the great
a
belt of land» ranging in width from 100 to 306 miles and 
stretching from the Arcti0 Ocean to the: BIO ok -Sda * Fourteen 
major national groups * as well as ¿niSh; 
live in this belt and have a combined 
iOOmiiiidh
minor hatlohel groups*
ters of war and frequently have served as strategic frontier
poOoiitieh: dif: -dtidPi'
....................................................
thelii;'terri tdried" haVS;, h00h;;:tiea*'
zones for ''•Bdssis* 'Beritsnff-aM'-Pthep European:"countrles^
’ : i r i t d ih K'ws;e M iiin s ';itd :"doi i t s “ ■ 
present:: fU tOr©'; direct aggression agaipst the borders of 
it#'-' ’ Britcin wduid hdt^ ■ howeverV undertake
U.v _
" ■' ' '^rhdld:'^'^ fbynhee# fhe World After thSPeaoe Conference
.;(;©^ fOrdy p .^.p*.
Russia'and BoStwar Europe* p*
Leagu?) on
%^ ¡|^ f^.:';0f statèri of ©astern Europp*.
#-áf- '¡'^ii^Lj^-'-' '^^^ÍL-íL^ '^/niáti^tí^ and their "economic -
i
poiSltiôn.;wa|; , Britein ’S primary interest gb the
■• Euyop ©eh echtinent was. Seither ■ âébbyity por reparetion but 
t f e © ; b e è b v 0 f ÿ : P f S b â  thatre^tred th© • eeonomi© /. 
rehabilitation pi Germany*©?’- ..At the bébé time ;lt.: wae real- 
. làed.hhet sia eh an eéófibmié rehébllítatién must notbep-pr* • •: 
ebbbpit^  at the pried : of Gox^an dominance oyer the coptinent*
■ And in the baéfegrptínd wap always tho .fper gf, .Soiöheyi.eb *; ■
:,. She key: ;tQ%.bbé:;|>yeblém-|. áé .:;^ar/as. Britiáh -polioyy.teward 
Idf^hy'dhéb Ràôpiô^08 penûerhodÿ waein, thé, Baltic .atabes* 
:"Í0rylt .wà^tl^rè, díp^^ and Bhdsiä- met«, If the
; Baltic; eta fc df : fcer d. ' given : their independehce, the y ■begame ¡: •.' 
,hbi$er';. I tetóte if ; opatrpiipd; ; by Getmwnayv they; became >.* bridge 
• ^ vtbd. ebsti -.'.Control' of ^ a&ia^.physieaily erypconowicaliy»
■ by Germahy wpuld meah erectiiel..contrel;©f.,i&rop©«-1/.ih©'hrdb-- 
cob Id also Serve bp, a ;brld6ip;.td' ^ i\Wab//fof
/trp|.;;©f ,'tblb .dree mights be- but,' thé: .-1 if at--. atop ■ toward - -the ■•
domination óf Biirppèt. . As ; ah Àméf lean offieial, report pot. ■ •
the, world*, Prpsaidn milltsrism*. * 
■há¡á\íf&&;;^  Bolshevism Edidtrbt
! . ’ ' ' ,¡f • / V
■eobb/tbfoHigh-.'to thè west? Prussia roast not pierce the.'--
Toynbee*. World After Péage Genf er éhoéi p * a 
• Toynbee . ' World :• After ffeaòè tohféréñéé¿;fb¿ gò *
east."® This was the problem that faced Britain* for should 
either alteShstive develop* Europe might eventually cone 
, under tha.;^omin;atloh,;p|^ajiihgA^. power*
■ Whether
restored Russian Snpire or Set up independent states■ in-
■ Stead/WaS of secondary# not primary, importance to; .Britain* 
Puring 1917 Britain ’did not recognise tile independence of .
■ M% e ;#aitlo, o$0:tes beCauaeifc was committed to the support 
';o:f ,the;:; &srene|y government, After the fall of that govern« 
ment it shifted its support to the Kolchak gove*Went at 
Omsk. ' By the autumn of 1919 it was obvious that Kolchak's
. forces and thepther counterrevolutionary elements could 
not defeat the Bolsheviks * At the same time thS Bolsheviks 
were- am king peace overturea to the Balt id'.nations*-'.. Here 
"• was.';ah: idea$. si tuation for the British. They could now 
support the Baltic peoples t hid for independence* as the 
oounterrevolUtionary forces were, all hiit1 yanduishedi and 
thus three more nations Could be added to the Cordon 
sanitaire which the dllleS heoed to erect to keep Bol­
shevism from .spreading' to Europe. ■; There was he danger ■ 
of fur the r , aiiena ting', the Bolsheviks either* as • they were.
' a ,. . .
. Senate Documents . Ho*- lOj?* p* 27»,
TT'v
theónés wh©. had initiatad1 the peáó© ©ff ©ia'*,?• •' Bolshevisra ■ ■. 
as .p» Idéology «as probably notso iauch feared by thé 
British*; hpweTeif:-. a a ma© tha poaslbiitfey that Bolshevism,
• epreadlng .oye?, the. ©ontinoht* wpuld pull • tho, other smaller 
nations lato -^jaíai. ='iri-síig^iá dómiaaat
pomai in^Buí©pe¡k-.v. íy? '^i. '■•••: ■-. ' . •..••- /••:.• .
: Britaia usad Artlole ©f the Aímistloe agieementa to 
keep Geiaian;. fpipiaé : la. the' Balti© and . late? gave ita approval 
tó the ^a-fviap^dáfadb' • tieaty' Goncoyalng iba asa^  ofthe pía© 
Oorps ¿a oída* that Bolaheyiáa mlgbt.be ^©íá insabeek dátil 
it oóuXd be daatíóyéd oí peimanentiy aoatainad^ fh© Britlafa 
soon realigad that ■ the■Germana «eré atteraptiag:to.■gala■ ■. 
/coatrbl;. of the Báltió región a©. thay raight nuliífythe 
Álllad^ - í|otáíyVlb the meat' and ■ possíbíy gáln control ©f 
Puásia .*■: Thi.seould' íoad to á ieaurgphee of Germán. mili taíy 
jjpwep aád giré; tbOm oaco agala a dominant peeition la.Sarape¿ 
Baitaia^ demandad^ againby élrtaé of Aítiole XII of, thé
tbat Geímaay witbdíáw áil.of hei forcea 
fíora, thé • Báifcie la ordar to píavent gnch á. poagibiltty.: ■
■ • ■ mas to the ádvaatágé of Great Brltáia tó ímpreve 
reíaPiona mltb.Bppaia for ©©yerai. íeaaona» plrst, there más 
tbé raatter of irada* Bíitála depended pa tradé as lia mean© 
© f livelihood áyé;b ia normal timas i At theend óf the «ai 
i «a époaomy ma a |.h¡ di ia étiaitá aad fipsafe «aa a al oh poten- 
Pial markeP« Secoád, a Hussia bn fríéndly térma wifch BrÍt­
ala eould be usad as a balance ágaíaat áhy other natlon 
tbát mlgbt bávé■daálgpa foí dominatiag Bjiope♦ íbiíd* 
ftaaslá bad for aeyeíal decádos been piéaaing down tomaid 
©outhern Asia (India* Afghániatan, Buímó» andjian)* aad 
Biitaini already la thlsaíeA, preferrad to kaép this
móyémaat p p n ta la e d ^
thenywas ..Grèàt' Britain’s Baltic policy?
From the evidence aVdlishJ.s., appOsy. that. Britainfs
■ policy in the .as it kept both
3ii4 Bussia ’ frct^ gsli3i%--coatrol ' of the Bàltio aipea.
In the long ruri, ' the attempt to keep one .power X m m  dear- 
; ina ting '.ihaFOp%- wàS. ; hot' ' sesee.S.a fttl* as Germany ; eventually ' was 
abiette.--ip this very thing*; Buttbis fsptdoea not neces* 
han;ily :meeja; that .lyltaih*;$■'policy war'j#ohg*''¿er basically 
the Finn’ Was-S' good one« ’, fh© :pian: was BOt .Successful■ becauso
’fnitain'failed/té refeìiàe that itwasnot enough merely- 
to ee tabli ah %&££$%. s ta tes * in. order. to :kéèp. each ’ states '
as' free,- buffer àreftè against a < pesnfgent Fusele - e#. Germany, 
it Mas essential to givetfeese states permanent gaayantees * 
tJhat $$$ a defensible phlioy in 1919 eveptually broke 
dOwn through the shOrt^sightednesa of ¿loyd Gèorgé end hls: 
successors;* lri;tlsh policy toward eastern Bhrope never was 
the', certain; 'after■ the March, ì$ly revolution . in, Russiay By 
pecèmber:, 'I9|li>‘Ilhy^- George was already laying, that “the 
'British, people ;were. not very muclh in teres ted1 ..in what. hap* 
ponefi on thè eastern .frontier 0f Germany*“^® le described 
the :peopiea. of eastern, ^.rppe aa^^nnàtabie^'i and’ fee /.eS'y 
. pressed?;doubh'’that. “his country eoyld ne dlsposed to give 
any guarantees^ which ®igh $ ' involve ‘ them ’ in military ■ ■ '
Iraio lolborn» the ’ Politicai. Collapse of Europa 
>rk), p* 127*
operations In any eventuality in that part of the world
these were not merely the thoughts of Lloyd George» but 
reflected British popular sentiment also* The British govern 
ment evidently did not feel that it was important to direct 
public opinion'toward recognising the crucial role of eastern 
Europe in the future of Europe. Or perhaps the government 
itself did not reobgnlze the importance of that area. At any 
rate* this negative attitude prevailed until Germany's 
invasion of Poland In 1939 plunged Europe into a second
World War,12
Might it not have been better* then* to have let either 
Germany op Russia take over the Baltic states in 1919t It 
is true thet Germany was later able to dominate Europe with­
out possession of the Baltic States* However* had Germany 
been abie to retain tha Baltic states in 1919* it is eon* 
celvable that the Germans would have bean able to negate the 
peace treaty end perhaps dominate Europe .sooner than they did 
Hussian control of the area* on the other band*, might have 
allowed Bolshevism to spread into central Europe and event­
ually contaminate the entire continent* Britain*a balance 
of power policy*' therefore* was practical. The disappointing 
aspest of that policy was that Britain did not follow through 
with it* but instead returned to a policy of limited commit­
ments on thecontinent* with even these commitments confined 
to western Europe.
— HOlborn. Collapse of Europe, p. 128.
^Holborn* Collapse of Europe•*• p. 128*
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'■ Appendix A m ;
Armistice Agreement Articles Pertaining to the Baltic Area
 ^ Article ••
All ’Gorano "troops at present l ^ s n y ^ e r r i ^  
before the p aft of Austria-Hungary¿ Roumanis«
or fiithhp* shall withdraw within the frontiers of Germany 
as they dilated on Angust í* sndall German troop's
at "present before the war fofmiedpart
of Russia must llfeewlSe rstorn to within the frontiers of 
Géfmahy as above defined* as soon as the Allies• shall think 
the moment suitable* having regard - to the internal situ* 
ation'of' these'' :tefritories'*;:1;''■ ■
, . ... ...; Article MMX
Evacuation, of German troops to begin at once* and all 
German ins truptore» prisoners» and agents« civilian as well 
as niiltary^. $$$ on the territory of Russia (frontiers as . 
defined, on A« go at 1» 191^)* to be recalled* . ■
German troops to cease at once all requisitions and 
seizures and any other coercive measures with a view to 
obtaining supplies intended for Germany in Rouraania and 
Russia: frontiers as defined on August 1« 191h) •
Article ffi
AnnSlTRent of the, treaties of Bucharest and Brest 
fcitovefc and of the Supplementary treaties.
..: \ Article '
The Allies shall have free access to the territories 
evacuated by the Sermaha bn their Eastern frontier» either 
through ^ ansig '0^  by the-'fistula*' in order to convey i-:‘- 
supplies to the ■populations.' of1 these territories or for 
' the -purppse order*' ■
• Apnénátk-B:
^èaty. ©:f 'VArsaiiies Artieies Pertaining to thé haltic' Area
.fa^ t pin Section XIV .
■ : &érasOÿ’; ■ a n d respeet^aS'Obr*
■. inaneht ■ and: inaliénable:.' the independence ■ of ■ àll: thé» terri* 
tories ; which < were part • of ■- thé v former Russian ' ©apir© ©h. ■
r Àngaéi'Xï' ;
'-ít-jp' Aá?^ í:tf.X!íí '
of Part IX iPinanei'Si■ Clauses) Article 292. of Part «V ' 
(Sconoaio Clauses) ©ermany accepts âafiôitbiy-tha' abro«*
■ gabion of the 'hf éat^itovsk fréàties and • of: all, other.¡-'■• 
’itreatiaa:.*' cony ant ion s* and ags? ©events entered Into by her
with the Maximalist» fovél^jáebt in Russia* v ....
. . ; The Allied and Associated Powers formally réserve thé 
rightA of Russia to obtainfrom Germany restitution and ' 
réparation based on the principles of the present treaty« 
o^WAmSlist refers to BÇIéhôytk Gov*t. of Russia.
. Article 117 •;■■■;■■;■ •
Gefraany undertakes to recognise thé full force of ell 
treâtibs or :agfeaments which stay be entered into by the 
Allied, and Associated powers with $ ta tea now existing or
coming into existence in future in the whole or part of the
Etaoaia as» ît>;existed on August lf 1$ líf* 
éhd;:,t©:i;i^ègois^ any snob States as deter*’
mined therein *
. ; .fort x, Section $i
,Article ¿92 ^ . : . ¡"
' Germany reeognizes thàt a ll treaties, conventions or 
arrangeante which She oonciuded with Russia, or with any 
Goyérnoióht h í Which 'thhVterrltory; previously r 
f orraeà a pahtief BusSis* or With Roumaniai, before .August 1# 
. 19lli,ji or^aftër that ^  until coming into force o f the 
présent ;,freaty*.- are and remain abroga heft.
;,Ártieie';’l f Í ! ' ...
; - : ■ Shou ld eh Mited or As socie ted Powor » Russia* or a
State or G©yeripe.pt■"■0-.^:
stituteiä a part, of '%ssla*':,haye^ been forced1 since August 1, 
l?&tè;ï:Mÿ reas oh of military by any other ^
meahs-..nr fOf, .any other esuse,to grant^pr, to ailow; to ' be 
granted by the act of hhy; .phblih; authp|#i^ 
privileges ;and favours of any hind to Germany or to a ' 
Germán national,; such oonoessions!, privileges and favours 
are lpse.''faethhnnu.lied:;:bÿ’ 'thé' present treaty*:
; Mp-'claims-,: or1 indemnities which may result from this 
a h h u l n p h t ‘'the'■•hliiied or ' Associated 
Powers or the fbWerpf •Gtëtes% Governments or public
a u th o ritie s  which are released  from th e ir  engagements by 
the present A rtic le *
Part :M¥*';teétieà XI
:ârtiele’;^||i- - ■
As a guarantee fo r th é exécution of the provisions o f 
the present treaty»  by idMtjh Germany accepts d e f in ite ly  
the abrogation o f  the Ëreat^Litovàk Treaty» and o f a l l . 
treaties»: '^cenrintibn'%f Send. agreements entered''into by her 
•sriih the. Maximalist Government. in  Pussia* and in  o rd e r 'to  
ensure the resto ra tio n  o f peace and good government in 
the l a i t i é  provinces end Lithuania* a l l  German troops a t  
p re se n t'in;:!:ih Ç 'S ald : t e r r i to r ie s  s h a ll return' to within 
the fr o n tie r s  o f  Germany as soon as 'thé: Governments of the 
■ Prihei^l^Allled.cnd A ssociated Powers s h a ll thinlc the ■ 
moment' :Scitabie#  haying-regard to' the in tern a l s itu a tio n  • 
o f 'th e s e  territo ries* ,' These troops s h a ll  abstain  from a l l  
ro q u isitio n s and seiau res and from any Other coercive  mea­
sures» n lth ’-lé view to obtaining supplies intended’ fo r  
Germany* and S h a ll -.10 no way in te r fe re  t*i th each measures 
fo r hStIcsaX. défense as may be adopted by the P rovision al 
Governments o f Sfoéh0Uié|,•Latvia*- and L ithuania, NO other 
German treops sh all*  pending the evacuation or a f te r  the 
evacuation, fs  complete» be admitted t© said  te r r ito r ie s *
%ped by Mrs,. L. L. Armes
